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Hawks Nest moves to semifinals in Battle of the Fans

Cedar Springs is one of nine schools across the state competing to win the “Battle of the Fans.” Courtesy photo.

Man killed School board member resigns
in Tyrone
Township
crash
By Judy Reed

David Keith Verduin

A man died Sunday after
his car left the road and hit
a tree in Tyrone Township.
According to the Kent
County Sheriff Department,
the crash occurred about
5:37 p.m. Sunday, January 14. The investigation
showed that David Keith
Verduin, 49, of Tyrone
Township, was eastbound
on 18 Mile Road, just west
of Tyrone Avenue, when his
1997 Honda Civic left the
roadway, struck a ditch, and
then a large tree.
The victim was pronounced dead at the scene.
Police believe alcohol was
a contributing factor in the
crash.
Assisting at the scene was
Kent City Fire Department
and Rockford Ambulance.

The Cedar Springs Board of
Education is looking to fill another seat after another board
member resigned Monday
evening.
Patricia Eary, who served
on the board for five years,
resigned early in the meeting on Monday, January 15.
After reading her resignation
letter to the board and spectators, she then took a seat in
the audience. “We have sold
our home and moved out of
the district due to location of
employment so I must resign
my position on the board of
education,” Eary said.
She told the Post that she has
been commuting to and from
Lansing for work, and that
she and her husband would be
moving closer to her job.
Eary also noted in her resignation letter that this will be
the first time in more than 60
years that there will not be a
member of the Eary family as
either a teacher, a student, or
a volunteer in Cedar Springs
Public Schools. Eary dedicated countless hours to March-
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ing Band and the Red Hawk
band boosters over the last 16
years. She started when her
son Sam was a sixth-grader in
band, and continued until this
past fall, even though her son
had graduated in 2008.
Eary was elected to the
school board in 2012, and held
various positions, including
secretary and board president.
“I appreciate the elected
and appointed members of the
current CSPS Board of Education who will advocate for the
students of the district in every decision they make,” she
said in her statement. “This
Board will work well together
as a cohesive unit.” She also
thanked Superintendent Dr.
Laura VanDuyn for her guidance and leadership. You can
read Eary’s entire resignation
letter on page 15.
Anyone interested in being appointed to fill Eary’s
position must submit a letter
expressing interest in a board
position and their qualifications for the position to the
superintendent no later than 4
p.m. on January 22, 2018.
Those selected to be inter-

Winter fun
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Patricia Eary, who served on the
board for five years, resigned early
in the meeting on Monday, January
15.

viewed should plan to attend
a special Board of Education
meeting on January 23, 2018
at 6:00 p.m. to be interviewed
(see page 15 for details.)
The person chosen at the
board meeting to fill Eary’s
seat will serve out this year’s
term. The seat will then be one
of four seats up for election
this fall.
Two other board members,
Ted Sabinas and Michelle
Bayink, resigned last month.
Tim Bauer and Traci Slager
were chosen to fill those seats.

Varsity wrestling

SPORTS - page 7

Every athlete knows that there is a member of
the team that doesn’t play on the field or court with
them, but they are part of the team just the same—
and that’s the fans that cheer them on. Anyone who
has been to a Cedar Springs Red Hawks sporting
event knows that the student section—the Hawks
Nest—is one of the best around. And now the student section has a chance to prove it.
Teacher and Coach Justin Harnden has been
working with the Athletic Leadership Council at
the school to create a culture that’s positive and
supportive to all fans and teams—including the opposing ones. And Tuesday morning he saw some
of the fruits of that labor when it was announced
by the MHSAA that Cedar Springs was one of nine
schools chosen to continue on to the semifinals in
the “Battle of the Fans VII” contest.
The Battle of the Fans was organized by the MHSAA staff and its 16-member Student Advisory
Council. Schools were invited throughout the fall to
submit short videos, via YouTube, of their cheering
sections in action, with the deadline Jan. 13. Nine
semifinalists were announced on Tuesday, January
16: Cedar Springs, Petoskey and Traverse City West
from Class A; Boyne City, Buchanan and Charlotte
from Class B; and Munising, Negaunee and Pellston from Class C/D.
Instead of choosing five finalists as in past years,
the Advisory Council selected nine semifinalists to
accomplish a list of tasks showing off their sections
over the next 12 days–and the Council will then select three finalists for MHSAA visits.
This year’s winner will be announced Feb. 23 and
recognized March 23 at the Breslin Center.
Semifinalists are required to complete 10 challenges via their social media channels by 11 p.m.
Jan. 27. Five mandatory challenges focus on contest
criteria: positive sportsmanship, student body participation, school spirit, originality of cheers, organization of the group, student section leadership and
overall fun.
Five elective challenges (taken from a list of 15
opportunities) will allow semifinalists more opportunities to show the unique characteristics that make
their sections elite.
“Our Student Advisory Council wanted to keep
more of these great student sections involved in
Battle of the Fans longer, and also make sure our
best sections were showing their best on more than
just the days they applied and we visited,” said
Andy Frushour, MHSAA director of brand management and advisor to the Student Advisory Council.
“The ‘Challenge Round’ sets up a true competition
as these nine schools watch and try to outdo each
other’s best work over the next 12 days. We’re excited to watch them step up their games to answer
the competition.”
Harnden was pleased that they had been chosen to
head on to the semifinals. “We have a lot of work to
do, but we are up for it,” he said.
A total of 19 schools applied for this year’s contest – seven from Class A schools, six from Class
B, four from Class C and two from Class D. Three
semifinalists each were selected from the Class A,
Class B and Class C/D applicants.
The Student Advisory Council will select the finalists for announcement Jan. 29 on Second Half.
Battle - continues on page 2
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School board votes in new president The Post travels to
By Judy Reed

The Cedar Springs Board
of Education will have a
new president to lead the
board in 2018.
The board voted in Heidi Reed 6-0, at its annual
reorganization
meeting
Monday evening, January
15. She was nominated by
Brook Nichols.
“I am humbled and honored by the support of the
entire board of education
team to lead this year as
President,” said Reed, who
is just starting her second

year on the board.
“Our CSPS administration and staff are doing
great things, on so many
levels. I’m grateful for all
their committed work for
our students! [I am] excited this year to continue
the visionary, governance
and policy work for the
district, [and] honored to
serve.”
Matthew Shoffner, who
was previously president,
was voted in as Vice President, 6-0. In his remarks
during the “gratitudes” section of the meeting, he not-

Craft Beer, Wines, Sodas & Great Food

Brauhaus
&
Restaurant
• German Tradition
• Crafted in Michigan

Niels Bohr won the
Nobel Prize in 1922
and was rewarded
with a
lifetime supply of beer
piped to his house.
95 North MaiN | Cedar SpriNGS
CSBreW.CoM | (616) 696-Beer

ed that the board had been
through quite a bit and he
would miss the board members that had left, but was
grateful to those that had
stayed.
Brook Nichols was voted in as secretary, 6-0, and
Shannon Vanderhyde was
voted in as treasurer, also
6-0.
The board will meet again
next week, Tuesday, January 23, at 6 p.m. to interview candidates to fill the
seventh seat on the board,
which was previously held
by Patricia Eary, who re-

Empire snowmobile races

Heidi Reed will be the new Cedar
Springs Board of Education president. Post file photo.

signed at the beginning of
Monday night’s meeting.
(See story on page 1).

Battle
...continued from front page

MHSAA staff and Student Advisory Council members will
visit all three finalists for home basketball games during the
second half of this regular season, with coverage and video
from those visits and the announcement of the winner all to
be published on Second Half.
The winner will be selected by another Advisory Council vote based in part on activity on the MHSAA’s social
media sites. All social media postings regarding Battle of
the Fans VII should include the hashtag #BOTF. The MHSAA will share semifinalists’ challenge posts over the next
two weeks on its Facebook, Twitter and Instagram sites and
Snapchat feed. The MHSAA also will post from the three
finalists visits on those channels.
Cedar Springs will be using their social media sites on
Facebook (CSHS Athletic Leadership Council) and Twitter
(@CedarALC). Don’t forget to check them out and share
their content!
To see the application video they put together, go to YouTube and search for CedarSpringsTV. Click on it, and then
you will see their “Battle of the Fans” video listed.

Charlie and Kathy Prahl and daughter, Katia Corwin, recently took the Cedar Springs Post to the Empire Airport Roy
Taghon Memorial Snowmobile Races. It was a cold 15-degree
day but they enjoyed watching the sleds race, visiting family
and friends, and celebrating many memories of Roy (Kathy’s
brother) who went to be with the Lord on January 20, 2008.
Thank you to the Prahl family for taking us with you!
Are you going on vacation? Take the Post with you and snap
some photos. Then send them to us with some info to news@
cedarspringspost.com or mail them to Post travels, PO Box
370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319. We will be looking for yours!

Thank you to our Advertisers for

Keeping the Post coming!

Lori Visser, Your LOCAL Travel Agent (616) 263-1777
LVisser@CruisePlanners.com | www.GlobeSpinnerTravel.com
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Fixing cars is our job...

Collision & Glass Centers

Fixing Cars. Helping people.
Two ConvenienT loCaTions To serve you.

Greenville Location:
(616) 754-0307

Cedar Springs Location:
(616) 696-1830

12700 Old 14 Mile Rd NE | Greenville
Monday – Friday: 8:00am to 5:00pm

13399 White Creek Ave NE | Cedar Springs
Monday – Friday: 8:00am to 5:00pm

Collision & Mechanical Services

Collision Only Services

... Helping people is our business.

State Farm would like to recognize people in the community who are
“Good Neighbors” by offering a monthly Good Neighbor Award. Citizens
of Cedar Springs, and the surrounding communities can stop in to Ryanne
Donahue State Farm to drop of a letter or email us to nominate people who
go above and beyond to help others and contribute to our community. We
will choose a person every month from our nominations to be featured in
the Cedar Springs Post and to receive a gift basket from local businesses to
thank them for being awesome and demonstrating the small town spirit in
their everyday life.

Ryanne Donahue
60 N Main | Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Bus 616-696-1329

Fax 616-696-1958
ryanne@ryannedonahueinsurance.com
ryannedonahueinsurance.com
Find us on Facebook
Licensed: Michigan

BrookRetirement.com
BrookRetirement.com
Independent,
Independent,Assisted
AssistedLiving
Living&&Memory
MemoryCare
CareServices
Services

989.745.6500
C al l t oday989.745.6500
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How and when to seek care for Flu

Norovirus in both Kent and
Ottawa Counties
The Post was notified Wednesday by both
Kent and Ottawa County Health Departments that they are seeing the spread of a
norovirus-like illness.
Norovirus-like illness (stomach bug)
spreads very easily and quickly person
to person and by touching surfaces
contaminated with vomit or stool. Common
norovirus outbreak settings are in enclosed
places like nursing homes, daycare centers,
schools and cruise ships. It is also a major
cause of outbreaks in restaurants and
catered-meal settings if contaminated food
is served or people handling food are ill.
Anyone can get norovirus and can have it
more than once.
“We are receiving an increase in stomach virus reporting. Primary outbreaks are
within school and childcare settings. To reduce the risk of illness in our community,
people need to take preventive measures to stay
healthy,” said Marcia Mansaray, epidemiologist,
with the Ottawa County Health Department.
In Kent County, The Kent County Health
Department (KCHD) is working with Davenport University to investigate a large outbreak
of Norovirus-like illness at the W.A. Lettinga
Campus located at 6191 Kraft Ave. SE, in Grand
Rapids.
University officials became aware of widespread illness among students and staff Sunday
Jan. 14, 2018. Since then more than 100 students, faculty and staff have complained of being ill. Because of the rapid rise in the number of
cases the Kent County Health Department sent
staff members to the campus on Tuesday Jan.16.
KCHD employees worked to collect stool samples to confirm Norovirus. The Michigan Department of Health and Human Services will test
the samples. Results should be available by the
end of the week.
Because Norovirus spreads very quickly and
very easily person to person and by touching
surfaces that are contaminated with vomit or
stool, KCHD has made the following recommendations to Davenport University to slow the
progress of the infection:
• Isolate all ill individuals in their rooms from
onset of symptoms until 48 hours after symptoms cease.
• Provide in room food service for these individuals and provide appropriate cleaning agents
andinstructions for cleaning shared areas (such
as dorm bathrooms).
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From the Kent County Health Department and area hospitals
The Centers for Disease Control (CDC) reports flu is now widespread throughout Michigan and many surrounding states. Area hospitals, urgent care facilities and doctor offices
are experiencing an increase in the number of
people presenting with flu and flu-like symptoms. They give tips below on preventing it
and caring for yourself if you get it. Also note,
in order to help limit exposure to flu, area hospitals and clinics are also limiting the number
of visitors patients can have visit them or accompany them. All the info is below.
It is important for our community to know
how to prevent flu, when to seek care and
where to seek care. Although the flu shot does
not always prevent the flu, it can lessen the severity and duration. There is still time to get
the flu shot if you have not done so already.

WHAT IS FLU:
• Have appropriate cleaning supplies available for all students as a preventive measure.
• Shut down or limit food service (i.e. provide
box lunches) to allow for a thorough cleaning of
the foodservice area (kitchen and seating areas).
The most common symptoms of Norovirus
are diarrhea, vomiting, nausea and stomach
pain. A person may also have a fever, headache
or body aches. Symptoms usually develop 1248 hours after being exposed and most people
will get better within 1- 3 days.
A person infected may feel extremely ill.
They may vomit or have diarrhea several times
a day. This may lead to dehydration especially
in young children, older adults and people with
other illnesses.
It is important to take in additional fluids if
you notice a decrease in urination, dry mouth
and throat or feel dizzy when standing up.
Norovirus is the most common cause of gastroenteritis in the U.S. The Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention (CDC) estimates that
a person will get norovirus about five times
during their lifetime. Norovirus outbreaks occur
throughout the year, but more than eighty percent of reported outbreaks occur from November to April.

Protect Yourself and Others
from Norovirus

• Wash hands with soap and water, especially after using the toilet and changing diapers - and always before eating or preparing food. Hand sanitizers are generally not
Norovirus - continues on page 19

Influenza is a respiratory illness. It is especially harmful to children, people over 65
years of age, pregnant women and people
with weakened immune systems or chronic
conditions. Common symptoms include:
• Fever (but not everyone will have fever)
• Cough
• Sore throat
• Runny or stuffy nose
• Body aches
• Headache
• Chills
• Fatigue
• Sometimes diarrhea and vomiting

PREVENTING FLU:

Most people with flu will have a mild illness
and can treat symptoms by staying home and
avoiding contact with others.
If you have flu-like symptoms and are in a
high risk group or are very sick, contact your
health care provider, such as a doctor, physician assistant or nurse.
If you are in a high risk group, contact your
health care provider early in your illness.
Seek emergency medical treatment if you
experience emergency warning signs, such
as:
In children
• Fast breathing or trouble breathing
• Bluish skin color
• Not drinking enough fluids
• Not waking up or not interacting
• Being so irritable that the child does not
want to be held
• Flu-like symptoms improve but then return
with fever and worse cough
• Fever with a rash
In addition to the signs above, get medical
help right away for any infant who has any
of these signs:
• Being unable to eat
• Has trouble breathing
• Has no tears when crying
• Significantly fewer wet diapers than normal
In adults
• Difficulty breathing or shortness of breath
• Pain or pressure in the chest or abdomen
• Sudden dizziness
• Confusion
• Severe or persistent vomiting
• Flu-like symptoms that improve but then
return with fever and worse cough

Area health care providers and the CDC
recommend the following to avoid flu:
• Get a flu shot.
• Wash your hands often with soap and water. If soap and water are not available, use
an alcohol-based hand rub.
WHERE TO SEEK CARE:
• If you are sick, stay home for at least 24
Try to treat your illness at home with overhours after your fever/symptoms are gone the-counter fever and pain reducers, cough medFlu - continues on page 16
and you have stopped taking fever reducers.
• Take extra precautions to
stay away from children,
people over 65 years of
News......................................... pages 1-3
age,
pregnant women and peo- Church Connection................. pages 4-5
ple with weakened immune Outdoors........................................ page 6
systems or chronic condiSports.............................................. page 7
tions.
• Cover coughs and sneezes Arts & Entertainment................... page 8
with a tissue. Throw the tis- Bridal Guide........................... pages 9-12
sue away after it has been

Beware IRS impersonation scams
As tax season begins, the Montcalm
County Sheriff’s Office is receiving
numerous reports of telephone calls
from thieves who pretend to be from
the IRS. Although these scams take
many different forms, the most common scams are phone calls and emails
from thieves who use the IRS name,
logo or a fake website to try to steal
your money. They may try to steal your
identity too.
Be wary if you get an out-of-theblue phone call or automated message
from someone who claims to be from
the IRS. Sometimes they say you owe
money and must pay right away. Other times they say you
are owed a refund and ask for your bank account information over the phone. Don’t fall for it. Here are several tips
that will help you avoid becoming a scam victim.
The real IRS will NOT:
• Call you to demand immediate payment. The IRS will
not call you if you owe taxes without first sending you
a bill in the mail.
• Demand tax payment and not allow you to question or
appeal the amount you owe.
• Require that you pay your taxes a certain way. For example, demand that you pay with a prepaid debit card.
• Ask for your credit or debit card numbers over the
phone.
• Threaten to bring in local police or other agencies to
arrest you without paying.
• Threaten you with a lawsuit.

used and wash your hands.

WHEN TO SEEK CARE:

If you don’t owe taxes or have no
reason to think that you do:
• Contact the Treasury Inspector General for Tax Administration. Use TIGTA’s “IRS Impersonation Scam Reporting” web page to report the incident.
• You should also report it to the Federal Trade Commission. Use the “FTC
Complaint Assistant” on FTC.gov.
Please add “IRS Telephone Scam” to
the comments of your report.
If you think you may owe taxes:
• Ask for a call back number and an
employee badge number.
• Call the IRS at 800-829-1040. IRS
employees can help you.

Email Scams:
In most cases, an IRS phishing scam is an unsolicited,
bogus email that claims to come from the IRS. These scams
often use fake refunds, phony tax bills, or threats of an audit. Many scammers even use what appears to be an official
IRS logo at the top of their email. Some emails link to sham
websites that look real. Don’t be fooled! The scammer’s
goal is to lure victims to give up their personal and financial
information. If they get what they’re after, they use it to
steal a victim’s money and their identity.
If you get a phishing email, the IRS offers this advice:
• Don’t reply to the message.
• Don’t give out your personal or financial information.
• Forward the email to phishing@irs.gov. Then delete it.
Don’t open any attachments or click on any links. They
may have malicious code that will infect your computer.
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spiritual notes • announcements • memories

Happy 50 Anniversary
th

• Birth Announcement

• Wedding Announcement
• Engagement

rom the
ulpit
Pastor David Vander Meer
Rockford Springs
Community Church

5815 Fourteen Mile Rd NE, Rockford, MI 49341

• Anniversary*

How to have a “Good Fight”
in 2018

• Congratulations
• In Memory*
• Thank You

in

SCOTT SMITH

LARRY & DIANE
JENKINS

for only $20
without photo
$25 with photo

($5 per additional photo)

50 word limit

*Poetry over 5 lines will be subject
to addtional fees by length.

February 13, 1969 – January 27, 2017

Larry Jenkins Jr., Tammy Metzger &
Terri Roskamp are so very proud of their
amazing, loving, wonderful parents, Larry
and Diane Jenkins, who are celebrating 50
years together on January 20, 2018.

Our hearts are still hurting
but know you are not alone.
The good Lord now has you
in his home.
We will later be together
as an entire family.
Until that time,
we continuously think of you &
all the great memories we love of you!

Love, Mom-Dad,
sisters, daughters,
son, grandson,
step-mom

Sunday Worship 9:45 AM

ChurCh of the fuLL GospeL

Christian Education Hour 11:15 AM
Family Bible Hour 6:00 PM

(since 1946) Non-Denominational • pentecostal Grace
180 E. Lake St. Sand Lake (1 block E. of Traffic Light)

12786 Algoma Ave
Cedar Springs
www.MBC-Cedar.com
696-3560

Sunday School .....10am / Sunday Morning .....11am
Sunday Night ..... 6pm
pastor Gary Giddings (616) 799-0331







Mass Times: Saturdays at 5:30 pm • Sundays at 7:30 am & 9:30 am
Sacrament of Reconciliation: Mondays at 6:00 pm

sunday Worship: 11 aM

enhanced
fitness: 10 a.m. M/W/f




Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org




Cedar Springs Christian Church
SundayS:
10:30 a.M.

MondayS:
open prayer
7-8 pM

www.cedarspringschristianchurch.org

Adult Bible Study and Prayer
Wednesdays 6:30 PM

Roman Catholic Faith Community
One W. Maple, Sand Lake | 636-5671



pastor ryan Black: SerMonS online
non-denominational

Word of Life Clubs: Wed. 6:30 PM

Mary Queen of Apostles Church

Courtland-oakfield united Methodist ChurCh
10295 Myers Lake Ave.-1.5 Miles South of 14 Mile Rd.


866-4298
Pastor:
Rev. Kim DeLong

coumc.weebly.com
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PILGRIM BIBLE CHURCH & ACADEMY

340 W. pine St.

West Pine Street • 696-1021• Rev. Mike Shiery

on CTA property*

Cedar Springs
616.696.1180

Sunday School 9:45
WoRShIP 10:45 aM and 6:00 P.M.
MIdWeek SeRvIce • WedneSday 7:00 P.M.

*NOT affiliated with
Creative Technologies
Academy (CTA)

Pioneer Christian Reformed Church

Cedar Springs
United
Methodist
Church
Cedar Springs
United
Methodist
Church

S.St.,
Main
Box KSprings
, Cedar Springs
140 S.140
Main
POSt.,
BoxPO
K, Cedar
616-696-1140

www.cedarspringsumc.org Services at Cedarfield Community Center
616-696-1140
• www.cedarspringsumc.org
Email:
office@cedarspringsumc.org
Email:
office@cedarspringsumc.org
3592 17 Mile Rd. NE (Next to Meijer)
Phone: 696-9120
Pastor Bill Johnson
Pastor
Jane
Duffey 11:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service: 10:15 a.m.
• Coffee
Fellowship:
Web: www.pioneercrc.org
Sunday Worship
Service:
10:15
a.m.
 Coffee Fellowship: 11:15 a.m.
Supervised
Nursery
Care
Provided
Sunday Services: 10AM, 6PM
Supervised Nursery Care Provided

Wednesdays: Food & Faith: 6:00pm dinner, 6:20-7:00pm Christian Education

Wednesdays: Food & Faith: 6:00pm dinner, 6:20-7:00pm Christian Education

Do you know that Saturday is the Sabbath?

The Church of God
Fellowship Group of Michigan
Pastor Bruce Chapman

616.636.9209

5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656

www.rockfordsprings.org

Sunday WorShip
9:30am • 5:00pm

www.cogfgomi.org

Nelson
Church “Where
“Where
are Loved”
EastEast
Nelson
Church
You You
are Loved”

9024—18
MileNE
Rd. NE
9024—18
Mile Rd.
Springs
MI 49319
CedarCedar
Springs
MI 49319
616-696-0661
Sunday
am Worship
Service
616-696-0661
Sunday
9:30 9:30
am Worship
Service
Pastor Inge Whittemore
Sunday
KidZone
am Ages
4 to 12
Pastor Inge Whittemore
Sunday
KidZone
9:45 9:45
am Ages
4 to 12
Like us on Facebook
Like us on Facebook
www.eastnelsonumc.org
www.eastnelsonumc.org

Thursday
KidzKlub
pm Ages
4 to 12
Thursday
KidzKlub
6 pm 6Ages
4 to 12

Sunday School 9:30am
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45am
Sunday Evening Worship 6pm
Awana Wednesdays 6:30pm

(Sept. - March)

Adult Bible Study Wednesdays 7:00pm

233 S. Main Street • 616-696-1630 • www.csfbc.com

H I L L C R E S T Community Church of God

TO KNOW CHRIST AND MAKE HIM KNOWN

5994 18 Mile Rd, Cedar Springs, MI 49319 616-696-9333
Senior Pastor Kristi J. Rhodes
Worship: Sunday 10:00 am

Nursery & Children’s Church during message

*Youth - Sunday 11:30 am-12:30 pm *Tuesday - Celebrate Recovery 6:30-8:30 pm
*Wednesday - Kidzone & Grief Share 6-7:30 pm *Thursday - Open Prayer 6-7:30 pm

Rockford Springs Community Church
Pastor David Vander Meer

To learn more about
the Sabbath and the
truth of the bible visit

SAND LAKE

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
HaLL RentaL $75.00 (no alcohol) ~
Call Barb Gould 616-636-5615

Solon Center Wesleyan Church
Worship
11 a.m.
Senior Pastor,
Rev. Chadrick
Brown
22 Mile Road

Wesleyan Church
org
616-696-3229
soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org

M-46

Algoma Ave.

Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home is family owned and
operated by Kevin and Janet Pike. Our barrier free chapel
is located one-half mile south of downtown on Northland
Drive. We are available to serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days
a week.

N. to Sand Lake

Solon Center Wesleyan Church
19 Mile Road

www.scwchurch.org

MARY GOLLER-KILTS

Mary Goller-Kilts age 85 of Cedar
Springs, died Friday, January 12,
2018. Mary was born April 4, 1932
in Grand Rapids, Michigan the
daughter of Mathew and Sophia
(Kalinski) Berger. Mary was
orphaned at age 12 and resided
at St. John orphanage until going
to Villa Maria where she got her
cosmetology license. She worked
in the dry cleaning industry and
retired as a manager in 2006. Mary never really retired and kept
busy cooking, baking, birthday dinners, holiday dinners and
being the chairwoman for the dinner and funeral luncheons at
the Cedar Springs American Legion. She was a member of the
American Legion Post #287 for 42 years and served as President
in 2001-02, Dept. of Michigan Chapau from 2000-01, Auxiliary
Chaplain, Membership Chairman, 8&40 Secretary. She was a
member of Mary Queen of Apostles since 1951 and the Woman’s
Guild. She loved playing bingo and was an avid Tigers fan. Mary
was the Red Flannel Day Grand Marshall in 2013. Surviving are
her children, Addie (Mike) Davison, Alan Goller; grandchildren,
Casey (Megan) Morris, Carlie (Greg Glass) Morris, Amanda
(Matt) Crampton; great-grandchildren, Desirae, Gage and Aiden;
son-in-law, Greg Morris; stepchildren, Sherri Woodard, Mike
Kilts; step grandchildren and great-grandchildren; many nieces
and nephews. She was preceded in death by her husbands, Oscar
Goller in 1996, Don Kilts in 2007; sister, Barbara (Ed) Carter;
in-laws, John (Peggy) Goller, Dick (Betty) Goller, Emma (Bob)
Gebhardt. The family received friends Wednesday, January 17
from 2-4 and 6-8 p.m. at the Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home,
Cedar Springs. Mass of Christian Burial will be celebrated
Thursday, January 18 at 11:00 a.m. at Mary Queen of Apostles,
Sand Lake. Rev. Fr. Lam Le presiding. Interment Courtland
Township Cemetery. Memorial contributions may be made to the
Cedar Springs American Legion Post #287 Woman’s Auxiliary.
Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home,
Cedar Springs

Bliss-Witters & Pike

65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673

Rev. Darryl Miller • Worship Service 9:30 am

Service
10 am
Solon Time:
Center

Acts 15: 36-41 (ESV): 36 And after some days Paul said to
Barnabas, “Let us return and visit the brothers in every city where
we proclaimed the word of the Lord, and see how they are.” 37
Now Barnabas wanted to take with them John called Mark. 38
But Paul thought best not to take with them one who had withdrawn from them in Pamphylia and had not gone with them to the
work. 39 And there arose a sharp disagreement, so that they separated from each other. Barnabas took Mark with him and sailed
away to Cyprus, 40 but Paul chose Silas and departed, having
been commended by the brothers to the grace of the Lord. 41 And
he went through Syria and Cilicia, strengthening the churches.
In this sad text, two of the greatest missionaries that ever lived
got into a fight. It did not end well. The Bible never hides anyone’s
sin (even the great Apostle Paul and Barnabus). The issue we see
in the text that caused them to split apart was John Mark. BarnaPulpit - continues on page 15

Cedar Springs

US-131

S. to G.R.

15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.
Pastor Doug DiBell
SummerDoug
Worship
- 10AM
Pastor
DiBell
&
Senior
Pastor
Tom
Holloway
Pastor Tom
Holloway,
Music/Youth
June-August
15671 Algoma Ave., Cedar Springs Just N. of 19 Mile Rd.
616-696-3229

St. John Paul II Parish

A Welcoming Catholic Church
3110 17 Mile Road | Cedar Springs, MI | 696-3904
Saturday Vigil Mass: 4:00pm • Sunday Mass: 8:30am, 10:30am & 5:00pm
Sacrament of Reconciliation Saturdays at 3:00 pm & Sundays at 4:00 pm
jp2-mqa.org | Father Lam T. Le | frlle@grpriests.org

13603 Northland Drive
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 696-1410
Kevin Pike - Manager, Janet Pike Assistant
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CHERRI ANN DAMER

PATSY KROES

Patsy Kroes, age 67 of Cedar Springs passed
away Friday, January 12, 2018 surrounded
by her family. She was born March 27, 1950
to Edward and Ada (Hawley) Fisk. She
dedicated her life to her family; her children
and grandchildren meant everything to her.
She worked in Cedar Springs and Sand Lake
as a barber and beautician. She loved her
job and she had many special relationships
with her customers. Patsy is survived by
her children Matthew Kroes, Becky (Todd
Fifield) Feenstra, and Starr (Craig) Britton;
grandchildren, Vennessa and Jordan (Becca)
Jensen, Tylor (Emily) Kroes, Sierra Fifield;
great-granddaughter, Audrey Kroes; brothers,
Ronald (Ila) Fisk, Donald (Dee) Fisk, Marshall
(Linda) Fisk, Michael (Carol) Fisk and Bernie
Fisk; sisters June (Edward) Ingerson and
Susie Veltkamp; many nieces and nephews,
special friends, Joan Fink, Cliff Gallop and
Norma Parker. She was preceded in death
by her parents, brother, Larry Fisk, brotherin-law Kenny Veltkamp and friend Mary
Goller-Kilts. The service was held at the BlissWitters & Pike Funeral Home, Cedar Springs
on Wednesday, January 17, 2018 with Pastor
Chuck Smith officiating. Interment Solon
Township Cemetery. Memorial contributions
may be made to Algoma Christian School.
Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike
Funeral Home, Cedar Springs

Cherri
Ann
Damer, age 41, of
Holland, passed
away after an
extended illness,
with her family at
her side. She was
born in Zeeland
on February 28,
1976 to Robert
Damer, Sr. and
Diane Damer. She graduated from Zeeland
High School. She was preceded in death by
her sister, Angie; and her daughter, Angel.
She is survived by her son Henryk Smith; her
mother, Diane Damer; father, Robert Damer,
Sr.; brother, Robert Damer, Jr.; grandmother,
Crystal Meadows; several aunts, uncles and
cousins. Funeral services were held on Friday,
January 12, 2018, 3:00 p.m. at the HesselCheslek Funeral Home in Sparta with Rev.
Bruce Wilson officiating. Friends met the
family at the funeral home on Friday from 1
until time of service at 3:00 p.m. Those who
wish may make memorial contributions to
The American Diabetes Association.
Arrangements by Hessel-Cheslek Funeral
Home, Sparta

MICHAEL G. FLANAGAN

Michael G. Flanagan, 63 of Kent City, passed
away on Saturday, January 13, 2018 at home
surrounded by his family. Mike was born June
23, 1954 the son of Gordon and Katherine
(McCormick) Flanagan. He worked for over
30 years at Bentler Automotive. He enjoyed
golfing, hunting and cheering for University
of Michigan. Surviving are his wife, Debra
(Pethers) Flanagan; father, Gordon Flanagan;
children, Cheri (Vince) Ostrander, Mike
(Jody) Flanagan, Autumn Male, Katie Little;
grandchildren, Jacob, Brittany, Shelby,
Hailey, Lindsey, Shane, Landen, Jayden,
Kylie, Matthew, Bretten and Kayla; brothers
and sisters, Pat & Garret Schutt, Kathy &
Gilbert Drew, Leo & Patty Flanagan, Becky
Washington, Sharon & Charlie Hieftje, Norm
& Shelly Flanagan, Patrick (Tina) Flanagan
and Paul & Annie Flanagan; several nieces
and nephews and several in-laws. He was
preceded in death by his mother; daughter,
Candace Flanagan; granddaughter, Kimberly
Flanagan. The family will receive friends at
noon on Thursday until time of service at 1:00
p.m. at the Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home,
Cedar Springs. Memorial contributions may
be made to a charity of one’s choice or to help
the family with funeral and medical expenses.
Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike
Funeral Home, Cedar Springs

HAZEL RAY HAWLEY

DAVID TISDEL

May 3, 1944 – January 17, 2016

Goodbyes are not forever
Goodbyes are not the end
They simply mean, I’ll miss you
Until we meet again.

Love, Jill,
Nancy, Cindy,
Jasmyn, Cheyenne,
Jeremiah, Jaxon

Hazel Ray Hawley age 72 passed away
Sunday, January 14, 2018 at Spectrum Health
Butterworth Hospital. She was born in Grand
Rapids on December 28, 1945 to Leland
I. and Virginia Marie Bliss. She married
David Hawley on February 1, 1964 in Solon
Center. She was preceded in death by her
infant son, David Hawley. She is survived by
her husband, David; her daughters Geri K.
Follett, Annette L. Wert, Jeannie M. Taylor;9
grandchildren; 8 great-grandchildren; her
sisters, Janet, Lanett, Muriel”, Ila, Sherry,
and; her brothers, Irving and Leland; several
nieces and nephews. A celebration of life will
be held on Friday, January 19, 2018 from 2
until 5 :00 p.m. at the Pierson Village Hall.
Services by Hessel-Cheslek Funeral Home,
Sparta

PAUL R. SMITH

Paul R. Smith age
75 of Rockford,
passed
away
Saturday, January
13, 2018 at his
home. Paul was
born December
20,
1942
in
Sparta, Michigan
the son of Roger
and
Dorothy
(Hoskins) Smith. He was in the Army
National Guard for six years and retired
from Rapistan. He was an active member of
the Algoma Historical Society since 2009.
Surviving are his wife, Phyllis (Tyler) whom
he married on February 20, 1965; children,
Lynne (Timothy) Gray, Katherine (Robert)
Tiel, Timothy Smith (Heidi Feikema),
Michael Smith; 7 grandchildren; 2 greatgrandchildren; brother, Kenneth (Jo) Smith;
sister-in-law, Joanne Turnipseed; many
nieces and nephews. He was preceded in
death by his parents, parents-in-law, brother
and two sisters-in-law. The family will
receive friends Thursday from 5-8 p.m. at
the Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home,
Cedar Springs where the service will be held
Friday 11:00 a.m. Pastor Wayne Ondersma
officiating. Interment Elmwood Cemetery,
Cedar Springs. Memorial contributions may
be made to the Algoma Historical Society.
Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike
Funeral Home, Cedar Springs

EARL C. SMITH

Earl C. “Squirrel”
Smith age 72 of
Comstock Park,
passed
away
Monday, January
15, 2018 at his
home surrounded
by his family.
Earl was born
December
24,
1945 in Grant,
Michigan the son of Walter and Sarah (Eaton)
Smith. He was an avid hunter and fisherman,
and loved riding his motorcycle. He and JoAnn
enjoyed spending the winters in Florida,
where he loved to deep sea fish. He worked
32 years at the Sparta Foundry. Earl was a role
model and father figure to many people other
than his children. He brought light, love and
laughter to everyone he met and will be greatly
missed. Earl is survived by his wife JoAnn
(Henry); children, Richard Smith, Penny
Grindle, Bryan Batchelder, Tammy (Dan)
Longtine; 12 grandchildren; papa to 8 greatgrandchildren; brothers, Edgar (Leora) Smith,
Everette (Alice) Smith; sisters and brothersin-law, John Chaplin, Shirley (Larry) Crusan,
Sandy Oros, Roger (Diane) Henry; many
nieces and nephews; best friend of 45 years,
Ed (Rosalind) McIntyre. He was preceded in
death by his sisters, Eloise and Arnold Fields,
Elizabeth and Richard Oaks, Erma and Orie
Veltkamp, and Eleanor Chaplin; grandson,
Joshua Grindle. The family will greet friends
Friday from 2-4 and 6-8 p.m. at the BlissWitters & Pike Funeral Home, Cedar Springs
where the service will be held Saturday 11:00
a.m. Viewing will begin Saturday 10:00 a.m.
His godson Brandon Fenske officiating. In
memory of Earl, please pay it forward to
someone in need.
Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike
Funeral Home, Cedar Springs

JOHN CURTIS FOSS IV

John Curtis Foss
IV (aka Big Red)
of Cedar Springs,
Michigan passed
away unexpectedly
January 3, 2018.
He was born to
John Norman Foss
and Marcia (Kroes)
Foss on January 6,
1973. A graduate
of Lowell High School, then Grand Rapids
Community College to study Plumbing/and
Pipe fitting. John continued his education and
became a very respected Master Plumber. John
loved the outdoors, bonfires, fireworks, playing
on his big boy toys and having friends and
family gather at his residence. He was well know
for his delicious smoking and grilling skills. He
loved the practical joke and making people feel
welcome at his home. Always ready to help
out a neighbor, his infectious laugh and ear to
ear smile will be missed. John is survived by
his children Niki (Griffard) Guerrero (Miguel),
John Michael Foss, Sara Foss; grandchildren,
Bryson and Peyton, as well as his children’s
mother Cathy; brother Mark Russell (Barbara);
stepmother Renay; many nieces and nephews
and life long friends, Buster, Dawn, Sandy and
Tony. John has a very large extended family
and will be missed by all. He was predeceased
by both parents and son, Kyle. There will be
a memorial celebration honoring John in the
spring, location to be announced. Those wishing
offer expressions of sympathy are encouraged
to make a contribution to Chase Bank of Cedar
Springs for John and Sara’s educational fund.

KEVIN M. TANIS

Kevin M. Tanis, age 57 of Cedar Springs, died
Monday, January 15, 2018 at his home. Kevin
was born June 29, 1960 in Grand Rapids,
Michigan the son of Jerry and Marjorie (Neuman)
Tanis. Surviving are his brothers and sister, Jerry
(Joyce) Tanis of Cedar Springs, Earl (Pam) Tanis
of Cedar Springs, Rick (Rene) Tanis of Grand
Rapids, Chester Tanis of Greenville, Rex (Barb)
Tanis of Mancelona, Shirley (Scott) Gritter of
Irons; many nieces, nephews, great nieces and
great nephews. He was preceded in death by his
parents. The family will greet friends Saturday
from 12 noon until time of service at 1:00 p.m. at
Red Pine Bible Church, 17195 Red Pine Drive,
Kent City. Pastor Rick Miller officiating.
Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike
Funeral Home, Cedar Springs.

Michael Anthony
Sanderson sr.
June 8, 1956 to January 19, 2000

Rayburn Sanderson
August 23, 1936 to April 27, 2015

You were both very loving and caring
fathers who were always there and will
always be in our hearts. We love you and
miss you dad and grandpa - always.
Love, Michael Jr.,
Jeanette, Jeremy, and Jill
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2010 Xmas Bird Count Section Totals

Ranger Steve’s Nature Niche
by Range Steve Mueller

Winter Bird Sightings
What species were present or absent during the Grand Rapids Audubon Bird Count on 30 Dec 2017? No
gulls were seen. Only two other years
during the 31 years I have coordinated the count were gulls absent in the
Kent County Count area. Carolina
Wrens have become regular since
the turn of the century but were only
seen 7 times between 1953 and 2000.
Both the White-throated and
White-crowned Sparrows were rare
sightings during the 1900s but the
white-throated has been sighted most
of the past ten years. I suspect some
sightings might have been misidentifications like the 15 Chipping Sparrows sighted in 1992. It is highly unusual for one Chipping Sparrow to be
here in the winter and 15 is not likely.
Evening Grosbeaks were seen most
years between 1970 and 1990 but
were absent before and after those
decades. Red-winged Blackbird populations were high during the 1960s
and their numbers have declined dramatically since. I conducted a spring
blackbird nesting survey in 1970 and
have never again seen the density of
nests I found then.
Bird populations fluctuate for
many reasons. Blackbirds have
been sprayed with a chemical used
to cause death so they do not compete with humans for crops. Climate
change is impacting bird distribution
and altering survival chances. Seasonal winter weather fluctuations
(different from climate change)
that are warm, cold, snowy, or dry
influence bird annual distribution.
Fifty-six species were seen (Table
1) by 41 field observers and 2 bird
feeder watchers. One Winter Wren
and one Eastern Towhee were recorded during count week. The three
days before and after count day are
reported separately from count day

species. Count week sightings document winter presence in the area but
are statistically evaluated differently
from count day sightings.
Total individuals sighted was
6,161. That is down considerably
from last year’s 9,342 and almost
half the number sighted (11,246)
two years ago. Travel conditions and
weather were unexpectedly good.
Only light snow fell in the morning
and the sky cleared for the afternoon.
We experienced 80 percent cloud
cover in the a.m. and 20 percent in
the afternoon. Temperature was between 7 and 15 F. A steady NW wind
was 8-18 mph. Snow cover depth
was 4 to 12 inches. Moving Water
was partly open and still water was
frozen.
We totaled 65.5 hours in vehicles
traveling 529 miles. We spent 14.25
hours on foot, covering 16.75 miles
and 9 hours at feeders. A combined
total of 545.75 miles were on foot
and driving. Groups totaled 88.75
hours of daytime birding. There were
16 birding parties in the morning and
10 in the afternoon, with two feeder
watchers.
In the predawn, 11 miles were traveled during one and half hours looking for owls.
Wittenbach/Wege
Agri-science
and Environmental Education Center (WWC) co-hosted the count with
Audubon. We appreciate use of the
facility as our base station. Visit and
enjoy the WWC trails.
Natural history questions or topic
suggestions can be directed to Ranger Steve (Mueller) at odybrook@
chartermi.net - Ody Brook Nature
Sanctuary, 13010 Northland Dr. Cedar Springs, MI 49319 or call 616696-1753.

Bird Species
Date: 30 Dec 2017
Canada Goose
Mute Swan
American Black Duck
Mallard
Mallard/Black Duck Hybrid
Ring-necked Duck
Bufflehead
Common Goldeneye
Hooded Merganser
Common Merganser
Wild Turkey
Great Blue Heron
Cooper's Hawk
Accipiter sp.
Bald Eagle
Red-shouldered Hawk
Red-tailed Hawk
Rough-legged Hawk
Buteo sp.
Rock Pigeon
Mourning Dove
Eastern Screech Owl
Great Horned Owl
Belted Kingfisher
Red-bellied Woodpecker
Downy Woodpecker
Hairy Woodpecker
Northern Flicker
Pileated Woodpecker
American Kestrel
Blue Jay
American Crow
Horned Lark
Black-capped Chickadee
Tufted Titmouse
Red-breasted Nuthatch
White-breasted Nuthatch
Brown Creeper
Carolina Wren
Golden-crowned Kinglet
Eastern Bluebird
American Robin
Gray Catbird
European Starling
Cedar Waxwing
Snow Bunting
Yellow-rumped Warbler
American Tree Sparrow
Dark-eyed Junco
White-crowned Sparrow
White-throated Sparrow
Song Sparrow
Northern Cardinal
House Finch
Purple Finch
Common Redpoll
Pine Siskin
American Goldfinch
House Sparrow
Total Species

Total

247
24
2
456
2
1
1
62
4
6
181
2
8
1
6
2
21
2
3
196
203
1
1
4
85
150
25
13
8
3
228
345
12
440
162
4
122
5
8
5
100
67
1
422
274
5
2
172
671
1
1
7
292
226
1
1
5
451
411
56

Winter fun

Friends Eli Gunderson and Javen Gee had some winter
fun recently while ice fishing on a lake in Solon Township.
Not only did they catch this beautiful northern pike on a
tip up, they also enjoyed a bonfire to help keep them toasty
warm.
Thanks so much for sharing your photo with us!
Do you have a winter fun photo you’d like to send us?
Email it to news@cedarspringspost.com along with some
information about who is in the photo, what’s happening,
and when and where it was taken. Also include what city/
township you live in.

Changing weather
conditions prompt
ice safety reminder

The Michigan Department of Natural Resources reminds anglers, snowmobilers and other outdoor enthusiasts to exercise
caution on the ice, especially as temperatures fluctuate across the
state.
The recent deep freeze has given way to a warming trend,
which affects the integrity of ice. In addition to temperature
changes, DNR conservation officers say other factors determine
the strength of ice, and that outdoor enthusiasts should know the
warning signs.
“Don’t assume the ice is safe just because a lake or stream looks
frozen,” said Lt. Tom Wanless, DNR recreational safety programs
supervisor. “There are several factors that can determine the
strength of the ice. Understanding and recognizing these factors,
as well as using common sense and caution, will allow you to
have a more enjoyable outdoor experience and to make it home
safely.”
According to Wanless:
You can’t always determine the strength of ice simply by its
look, its thickness, the temperature or whether the ice is covered
with snow. New ice generally is stronger than old ice. While a
couple of inches of new, clear ice may be strong enough to support
a person, a foot of old ice riddled with air bubbles may not.  
Clear ice that has a bluish tint is the strongest. Ice formed by
melted and refrozen snow appears milky, and often is porous and
weak.
Ice covered by snow always should be presumed unsafe. Snow
acts like an insulating blanket and slows the freezing process,
safety - continues on page 17
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Cedar Springs 106 Forest Hills 32

The Cedar Springs Varsity wrestlers traveled to Forest
Hills Central on Friday night, January 12, to face off against
the Rangers and Huskies. After falling behind 17-3 early
on, the Red Hawks then reeled off victories in 8 of the next
9 weights to claim a 43-23 win. The boys ran on the Huskies early and never looked back, topping the Huskies 63-9.
Undefeated wrestlers on the night were Trevor Marsman,
Nate Male, Logan Hull, Aaron Smith, Anthony Brew, Jacob
Galinis, Lucus Pienton, Ryan Ringler and Zak Schmid.
On Saturday, January 13, the Red Hawks traveled across
state to Warren for the Clash of the Champions. The team
finished runner-up in a strong field of 19 competitive schools.
Ryan Ringler won the 171lb weight class and was awarded Most Valuable Wrestler. Ringler defeated the number two
and four ranked wrestlers in his division, according to MIGrappler.com.
Runner-up finalists for the Red Hawks included Trevor
Marsman (103), Lucus Pienton (152), and Chris Shaffer
(189).
Important contributions and medalists on the day for Cedar Springs came from Aaron Smith (3rd), Jacob Galinis
(5th), Caleb Baty (5th), Paul Duran, Anthony Brew, Logan
Hull, Nate Male, Trentyn Roelofs, David Erxleben and Zak
Schmid.
Don’t miss the home action on Friday night versus arch
rival Greenville and Ottawa Hills at 5 p.m. The team will
travel to Stevensville Lakeshore for duals on Saturday.

Cedar Springs Varsity wrestlers

WMP wrestlers win medals,
championship rings
By Barbra Chong

West Michigan Pursuit had
two grapplers travel to Bay
County this weekend looking
to earn the Monster Medals
and Championship rings offered for 1st Place. Both Drew
Moro, 64 lb 7/8 age group, and
85 lb Blake Peasley, 9/10 age
group, went undefeated and
claimed what they came for,
each earning another Championship Title. Moro also earned
the Most Valuable Wrestler
award.
WMP had 16 grapplers enter the Orchardview tournament and placed 14 in the top
5. Orchardview was also a
“Greights” tournament which
attracts several tough competitors from all over the state. Isaiah Sostenes, 80 lbs 9/10 age
group finished 5th. 52 lb Tati-

anna Castillo, 7/8 age
group finished 4th.
67 lb Evan Andrews,
9/10 age group; 95 lb
Blake Hammer, 13/15
age group and 90 lb
Isaiah Smith, 9/10
age group finished in
3rd. 71 lb Luke Egan,
9/10 age group; 55 lb
Kaleb Pautke, 7/8 age
group; 75 lb Tyler Parmeter, 9/10 age group;
64 lb Aaiden Vasquez,
7/8 age group; 59 lb
Photo by B. Chong.
Kellen
Weckesser,
9/10 age group and Pictured is Brody Compau, champion of the 46 lb 7/8 division.
67 lb Kamden Witte,
9/10 age group finished in 2nd. Vasquez, 11/12 age group.
moves they drill at practice
Champions of the day are 67
“I see growth in each ath- provide the intended result
lb Quinten Cassiday, 9/10 age lete every week,” said Head during a live match! We are the
group; 46 lb Brody Compau, Coach Dave Andrus. “I love Pursuit of Champions,” said
7/8 age group and 70 lb Josh having them light up when Head Coach Dave Andrus.
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Red Hawk
bowling results

On January 6, the Red Hawk boys and girls bowling
teams attended a tournament at Hudsonville. The boys finished 3rd and the girls finished 5th.
On January 8, the Red Hawks held a non-conference
match against West Catholic. Both the boys and girls teams
won. Junior Sarah Galloway bowled seven strikes in a row.
On January 10, they played in a conference match at
Northview. Girls won 22-8 and the boys fell in the last few
frames losing 14.5-15.5.

Whitecaps ask fans
to submit foods for
25th season
From West Michigan Whitecaps

As Old Man Winter has his grips on West Michigan, our
thoughts drift toward warmer things: 75 degree days, trips
to the beach and nights at Fifth Third Ballpark. Of course,
when thinking about attending a Whitecaps game, you immediately think of ballpark food!
Deciding among the many great concession items can be
overwhelming. So, starting today we’re helping with this
decision by asking fans to submit ideas for what new food
item they would like to have at Fifth Third Ballpark this
year.
This is the ninth year that a food item submitted by fans
will be on the menu. Past winners include the Declaration
of Indigestion (footlong combination of stadium sausage
and Philly Cheese Steak), Baco (a taco shell made of bacon), Dutch Love (combination of pot roast, cheese curds,
French fries and turkey gravy), and last year’s winner, BeerFoods - continues on page 17

Affordable Finds
Unique Resale Shop

New and Used Items
& Furniture
Cedar Springs Youth wrestlers with their medals. Photo by Terry Troupe.

Youth wrestlers win Greights, Monster medals
By Jacquie Troupe

On Sunday, January 14,
CSYWC’s Maston Wood
traveled to Orchard View. He
joined 473 other contenders
for the first MYWAY Greights
tournament of the season.
Powering through 3 matches
in the 2003-04 170lb class,
he brought home the custom
Silver Greights medal in the
shape of the West Region. The

next Greights tournament will
be held in the Detroit Metro
Region on January 21st.  
The club also joined 33 other teams at the 2018 Central
Montcalm Swarm Invitational.
They took 1st place overall in
Most Pins with 40 in 52.18, 1st
place in Match Points with 466
and were ranked 10th with 67
wins, 57 losses. Coaches were
kept busy by 38 grapplers
fighting it out across 8 mats

for the chance to go home with
that 1st place Monster Medal.
“It’s great to see all the kids
hard work and dedication at
practice turn into such great
results at the tournaments.
Our kids show tremendous
sportsmanship and are a joy
to coach,” said Coach Kevin
Fitzgerald.
In the 2011-13 division
Ethan Trompen placed 3rd and
Sierra Streeter placed 2nd in

the 43lb class. Taylor Crystal
placed 4th and Nolan Averill
placed 3rd in the 46lb class.
Jaxon Fitzgerald placed 2nd in
the 61/64lb class. Ben Streeter
placed 1st in the 67lb class.
In the 2009-10 division Elijah Elam placed 2nd in the 49lb
class. Caden Troupe placed 3rd
in the 55lb class. Tucker Crystal placed 1st in the 58lb class.
Chasyn Winchel placed 1st in
Youth - continues on page 17

Two Locations:
Howard City
Greenville

111 N. Lafayette St

222 N. Ensley St.

231-349-4716

616-439-8400

Hours: Tue-Sat 10-4:30

Hours: Tue-Sat 10-6

25%
Off
any item
under $10000

good 1/18/2018 thru 1/25/2018

must present coupon
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Arts/entertainment

H

ometown
Happenings

Hometown Happenings articles are a community service
for non-profit agencies only. Due to popular demand
for placement in this section, we can no longer run all
articles. Deadline for articles is Monday at 5 p.m. This is
not guaranteed space. Articles will run as space allows.
Guaranteed placement is $10, certain restrictions may
apply. You now can email your Hometown Happenings to
happenings@cedarspringspost.com please include name
and phone number for any questions we may have.

Lions Club Pancake Breakfast

Jan. 20: The Cedar Springs Lions Club’s Pancake Breakfast
will be held Saturday, Jan. 20, Feb. 17, Mar. 24 and Apr.
21 from 7 – 11 am at the Cedar Springs United Methodist
Church, on the corner of Main and Church. $5 per person,
children under 10 eat free. Pancakes, eggs, sausage links,
coffee and juice. Proceeds to assist sight conservation. #2,3b

Dave Ramsey - Financial Peace
University

Jan. 21: What if you could always buy what you need
interest-free? What if you could actually keep a percentage
of your paycheck? Guess what? You CAN! With Dave
Ramsey’s class Financial Peace University, you CAN take
control of your money. If you’re interested in learning how
to better manage your money, we’d like you to join us at
Gowen Bible Church - Meddler Campus (16415 Meddler
Ave., Sand Lake). Classes run every Sunday evening, Jan.
21 through Mar. 18, from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. You can register
online at www.daveramsey.com. Contact Leslie Wood at
leslie@lawood.net or 989-287-0167 for more info. #2,3b

Cabin Fever Cupcakes @ KDL

Jan. 23: Is it summer yet? Fight Cabin Fever with
cupcakes! Teens are encouraged to sport their beachiest
resort wear (no bikinis, must wear shoes) and decorate a
summer themed cupcake. Be sure to top your outfit off with
a coat and boots to make your way over! *Pre-registration
required, 616-784-2007. Tuesday, January 23, 6:30 pm,
Spencer Township KDL Branch, 14960 Meddler Ave. Visit
www.kdl.org for more information. #3

A Day at the Beach!

Jan. 24,25: Forget about the cold, snowy winter and enjoy
a day at the beach! Bring your beach towel and join us in
beachy reads, sandy activities and fun in the sun games! For
children and families. Wednesday, January 24, 10:00 am
and Thursday, January 25, 6:30 pm at Spencer Township
KDL Branch, 14960 Meddler Ave. Visit www.kdl.org for
more information. #3

Snow Shoe Saturdays at HCNC

Feb. 3,17,24: If you have never snow shoed before come
on out and learn how. This can be as long or as short of a
walk you like. We are all here to learn. Saturday, February
3, 17 & 24th. Walks leave at 1 pm. Members FREE, nonmembers $5/$8 if snow shoes needed. You can rent our
snow shoes ($4), ice skates ($2) and cross country skis
($6), seven days a week! Pre-registration requested,
www.howardchristensen.org. 616-675-3158, Howard

now Showing
DIGITAL Movies at the

Kent theatre
JaNuary 19 • 20 • 21

showtimes:

Friday: 6:00Pm *
saturday: 3:00pm • 6:00pm *
suNday: 3:00pm • 6:00pm
*winter hours - no 9Pm
shows!

Movie Tickets ONLY

$

3.00

616-696-SHOW
7469
coming soon:

8 N. Main St. • Cedar Springs
www.kenttheatre.com

Jan. 26-28

Feb. 2-4

*Planned movie titles may be changed by the distributor

Christensen Nature Center, 16160 Red Pine Drive, Kent
City. #3

Make your own Valentine Cards

Feb. 5: Make your own valentine cards and other items
on February 5th with Cedar Springs Area Parks and
Recreation. Classes are $20 and include the supplies to
make the card other than adhesives. Pre-registration is
required by Friday, February 2nd and can be done online
at www.csaparksandrec.com or at the office in CSPS
Hilltop Monday-Wednesday. For more information visit
the website or call 696-7320. #3,4

Audition Notice

Feb. 5,7: On Monday, February 5 and Wednesday, February
7 the Flat River Community Players will hold auditions for
“Wait Until Dark” by Frederick Knott at St. Paul Episcopal
Church in Greenville. Director Larry Moss is looking to cast
1-3 women and 4-6 men, all adults and 1 girl age 8-12 for the
cast. Five performances are scheduled for April 13, 14, 15,
20 & 21. Any questions please call 616-754-8207. #3

Blood Drive

Feb. 8: Be a hero, give blood! Thursday, February 8th from 3
to 7 pm at Bella Vista Church, 5100 Belding Rd. Rockford
MI 49341. To schedule an appointment, contact Julie at 616443-1925. Walk-ins are welcome and encouraged. Anyone
who attempts to donate will be entered in a drawing to win
a 2 night stay in a family suite with water park passes at
Great Wolf Lodge! #3

JOKE

of theWeek
What’s for dinner?

The young couple invited their elderly pastor for Sunday dinner. While they were in the kitchen preparing the
meal, the minister asked their son what they were having.
“Goat,” the little boy replied.
“Goat?” replied the startled man of the cloth, “Are you
sure about that?”
“Yep,” said the youngster. “I heard Dad say to Mom,
‘Today is just as good as any to have the old goat for
dinner.’”

This Joke of the Week is
brought to you by

classic kelly’s
A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620

National Popcorn
Day

National Popcorn Day is celebrated at the end of January, although its exact date is a matter of debate. Various
sources report it as January 19; others claim it takes place
on whatever day the “big game” falls on. The Popcorn
Board is often asked about the origins of this day; unfortunately, we do not know how or when this celebration began.
Some other individual or organization (with obvious good
taste) began this tradition.
If you know of the origins of National Popcorn Day,
please email us at: edu@popcorn.org.
In the meantime, here is a recipe to help you celebrate!

Crunchy Popcorn Trail Mix
Ingredients
5 cups popped popcorn
3 cups whole grain oat cereal
1/3 cup raisins
1/3 cup peanuts (or other nuts)
1/3 cup sunflower seeds
1/4 cup (1/2 stick) butter or margarine
6 tablespoon brown sugar
2 tablespoon light corn syrup

Directions
Stir together popcorn, cereal, raisins and nuts in large microwavable bowl; set aside.
Combine butter, brown sugar and corn syrup in small
saucepan.
Heat until boiling; cook for 3 minutes, stirring occasionally.
Pour over popcorn mixture, stirring to coat evenly.
Microwave 3-4 minutes, stirring and scrapping bowl after each minute.
Spread onto greased cookie sheet; cool.
Break into pieces and store in airtight container.

Cedar Springs Lions Club

Pancake

Breakfast

neW MenU:
pancakes, eggs, Sausage Links, Coffee & Juice

$5 per perSon, children under
age 10 eat Free
Jan. 20 • Feb. 17
Mar. 24 • apr. 21

TIMe: 7am - 11am
CS United Methodist Church
140 S. Main St. • Cedar SpringS
(Corner of Main & ChurCh)

Proceeds
assist sight
conservation

Auditions to be held

It’s a new year and a new season of great community
theatre productions from the Flat River Community Players. The group is gearing up for three shows in 2018, all
performed at the Greenville Area Community Center. They
will be holding auditions for their first one, “Wait Until
Dark,” on February 5 and 7.
“Wait Until Dark” is a classic thriller by Frederick
Knott. First on Broadway in 1966, the play involves a lone
woman who is the victim of a complex criminal plot.  
The action focuses on Susy, who unwittingly becomes
trapped in the center of a dangerous con game. Three criminals cleverly convince her that her husband Sam is the
prime suspect in a theft and murder, and that she must help
them find the key to his innocence—a doll, which unbeknownst to Susy, contains smuggled heroin.  
Finding the doll and suspecting the men are not who they
claim to be, she refuses to hand it over. Susy realizes she
needs to force the bad guys to play by her rules…in the
dark. And Suzy is blind!  What follows is one of the most
tension-filled scenes in modern theatre.
Directed by Larry Moss, the FRCP production of “Wait
Until Dark” runs for five performances,  April 13, 14, 15,
20 & 21. Auditions will be held on February 5 and 7.
Watch the Post for details on the other two shows we will
perform this year.
If you have any questions about the group, a particular
show, or the audition process, please call the Players at
(616) 754-8207, or visit the website www.frcplayers.org,
where there is a link to the FRCP Facebook page.
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Bridal

Guide
Includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wedding Planning Timeline
Winter Bridal Show
Wedding Planning 101
Put more you into your wedding day
Pick the perfect engagement ring
KJ Catering
Ridge View Barn
Daniel J. Reynolds Jeweler

Wedding Planning Timeline
A Helpful Checklist and Step-by-step guide to plan your big day

When you get

engaged
Settle on your budget.

Start gathering names and
addresses for your guest list.
Narrow down your potential date
to two or three.
Research locations for your
wedding venue.
Create a wedding website.

12 Before

Months

Hire a photographer. DON’T
procrastinate. Many photographers
are fully-booked up to a year in
advance.
Begin shopping for wedding
dresses.
Choose your bridal party and
attendants.
Finalize date after considering venue and photographer availability.
Book a block of hotel rooms for
out-of-state guests.

11 Before

Months

Plan ceremony and reception decor.
Set up an appointment with your
florist to decide what types of bouquets and centerpieces you need.
Book your caterer and cake decorator.

10 Before

Months

Finalize your guest list.
Set up gift registries.

Search for an officiant or have a
friend or family member get
ordained to perform the ceremony.
Choose ceremony and reception
music. Test out your playlist a few
times before the big day so you
know what music is best during
dancing versus dinner time.

9 Before

Months

Order your gown and have any
necessary alterations done.

8 Before

Months

Order hair accessories.
Order jewelry.
Plan and book your honeymoon
(for international excursions).

6 Before

Months

Edit, proof and print your wedding
inivitation. Don’t forget the
envelopes and stamps!
Do a few run-throughs on your
hairstyle and makeup so you can
test out products and make tweaks
to your final look.

Schedule a cake tasting. Finalize
your wedding cake.

5 Before

Months

Make arrangements for any rental
items (tables, chairs, linens, etc.) you
need.
Arrange any additional sound
equipment you’ll need to provide
music for the cermony and reception.

4 Before

Months

Choose groom’s attire and make
necessary alterations.
Purchase any other bridal accessories including shoes, lingerie and
garter.
Plan and book your honeymoon
(for local excursions).
Send out Save the Date cards.

3 Before

Months

Book accommodations for your
wedding night.

2 Before

Months

Address, stamp and mail your
invitations.
Finalize the menu with your caterer.
Don’t forget drinks! If alcohol is not
included in your catering bill, ask
about bringing in your own.

6 Before
Weeks

Purchase wedding bands.
Confirm number of bouquests,
centerpieces and boutonnieres with
florist.

4 Before
2 Before
Weeks

Finish any DIY projects.

Weeks

Get your local marriage license
lined up.
Create a wedding day schedule
and pass it out to important parties
(including photographer).
Give a final guest head count to
caterer.
Finalize seating chart.
Confirm all vendors’ arrival or delivery times on the wedding day.

Happy
Wedding Day!
Have a trusted friend or family
member handle checks for vendors
to be paid on the wedding day.

The Cedar Springs Post
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Love is in the air
Let the wedding planning begin

Let
your
wedding planning
begin
at the Winter
Bridal Show
of West Michigan, January
27, 2018 at the
DeVos Place,
downtown
Grand Rapids, from 11
a.m.-4 p.m. A
must see show
for the brideto-be and her
groom!
A variety of vendors will be available face-to-face at
this Bridal Show, showcasing the newest colors and trends,
unique floral and décor, elegant reception table ideas, food
& cake sampling, interactive entertainment, and elaborate
wedding gowns tailored to every brides unique personality.
Runway Fashion Show - Saturday at 1 p.m. Wedding
dresses at this year’s fashion show will be presented by Caela Scott Bridal and Formalwear, showcasing designs with
you in mind. Caela Scott hand selects all of their designer
wedding dresses, allowing you the advantage of trying on
many different styles ranging from classic to romantic and
modern to glamorous. Their bridal boutique offers mother
of bride dresses and formalwear for the groom, taking care
of all your wedding attire needs.
Ice Sculptures LTD will have two new entertainment
booth concepts for weddings on display. These booths create memories with a revolutionary interactive wedding enhancement that produces a personalized gift for each guest.

Must see!
A stunning wedding reception tent will be featured at the
show by The Rental Company, giving the bride a vision for
her dream wedding. The artistic floral creations, décor and
elaborate color ideas will be designed by Creative Events
Floral & Design. The Rental Company and Creative Events
will bring this beautiful reception display to life, both of
these West Michigan professionals are ready to make your
vision a reality!
Feature vendors and displays include:
•
Wedding Gowns - Bridal Party and Mother Dresses
• Men’s Tuxedos & Suits
• Floral & Décor
• Wedding Rings & Jewelry
• Interactive Entertainment for Reception Party
• Tent & Party Rentals
• Reception Facilities & Ceremony Venues
• Cakes, Pies, Cupcakes & Gourmet Desserts
• Photography & Videography
• Bridal Gift Registry
• DJ’s & Music
• Hotel & Lodging
• Catering Services
• Cookware & Culinary
• Health, Wellness & Beauty
• Horse Drawn Carriage – on display
• Honeymoon Travel & Destination Weddings
• Limousines & Party Bus
• Re-purposed Wedding Garments
Brides can sign up for a number of door prizes. Drawings
will be held at the end of the fashion show.
The Winter Bridal Show is scheduled from 11am - 4pm
on Saturday, January 27, 2018.  Public is invited. Tickets are
available at the door or online at http://www.kohlerexpo.
com/ For additional information and $2 off discount coupon, please visit www.KohlerExpo.com. Heated parking is
conveniently located underneath DeVos Place off the Michigan Street entrance. Visit Facebook event at https://www.
facebook.com/events/360265627765178/ or type in Winter
Bridal Show of West Michigan in the Facebook search bar.

Winter Bridal Show
January 27, 2018
11am-4pm at the DeVos Place

Thursday, January 18, 2018

Wedding planning
101

Photo courtesy of Getty Images

(Family Features) First comes the proposal then comes
the wedding planning. There are dozens of decisions that
need to be made before it’s time to walk down the aisle,
which can be overwhelming for brides and grooms.
To help make it less stressful, these tips from Macy’s can
help couples through the entire wedding-planning process,
from on-trend apparel and accessories for the entire wedding party to all the essentials to create a perfect registry.
Dressing the Ladies
When it comes to bridesmaid dresses, the mix-and-match
approach is trending in popularity. Start by deciding on
a color palette, such as lilac, champagne and petal pink.
Then have each bridesmaid choose her favorite style within
that range of hues. Bring it all together by choosing a uniform look for makeup, shoes and accessories.
There is no better time to thank the ladies than the morning of the big day. A few thoughtful gifts can go a long way,
such as matching robes, tumblers to stay hydrated throughout the day and cosmetic cases to stow makeup essentials.
Dressing the Gents
Similar to bridesmaid dresses, groomsmen attire can be
Planning - continues on page 12

The

Ridge View Barn
The Ridge View Barn is a true Rustic barn
built in 1871 yet beautiful with modern touches.

3 DAY RENTAL

Bridal Show of West Michigan exhibits:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Runway Fashion Show - Saturday 1pm
- Caela Scott Bridal and Formalwear
Wedding Gowns - Bridal Party and Mother
Dresses
Men’s Tuxedos & Suits
Floral & Décor
Wedding Rings & Jewelry
Interactive Entertainment for Reception
Party by Ice Sculptures LTD
Tent & Party Rentals
“Stunning” Wedding Reception Tent
with floral and decor by The Rental
Company and Creative Events Floral
Reception Facilities & Ceremony Venues

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cakes, Pies, Cupcakes & Gourmet Desserts
Photography & Videography
Bridal Gift Registry
DJ’s & Music
Hotel & Lodging
Catering Services
Cookware & Culinary
Health, Wellness & Beauty
Horse Drawn Carriage – on display
Honeymoon Travel & Destination Weddings
Limousines & Party Bus
Re-purposed Wedding Garments
Register to WIn CASH / Prizes

Public Invited - $10 Admission at the door

Convenient heated parking underneath the DeVos Place

For more information, follow our facebook event:
https://www.facebook.com/events/360265627765178/

FOR ONE FLAT RATE
(no add ons) - 2 barns
so you can have your
ceremony in a barn
and your reception in
a separate barn....no
need to worry about
setting up tents, rearranging tables and
chairs or bad weather!

Located at 15046 Tyrone Ave., Kent City

Yard games, bathrooms, dressing rooms with AC, large firepit area
with wrap around seating for up to 30 people, 60 beautiful acres
for pictures, not vendor picky! Many more amenities!
Find us on Facebook- www.facebook.com/TheRidgeViewBarn

Email Sue Kruithoff at M.kruithoff25@gmail.com
or phone 231-629-7018

Thursday, January 18, 2018
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Put more you into your wedding day
(Family Features) A wedding day is filled with symbolic tradition, from varied
religious customs to the never-ending circle reflected in the
rings and the types of flowers
accentuating the celebration.
Even with all the traditional
rituals to consider, nearly every bride and groom can find
ways to give their special day
some unique touches that reflect their personality and love.
Music sets the mood for every wedding, and it’s an easy
place to put your own spin on
the celebration. Whether you
forgo the traditional bridal

march entirely or simply look
for an arrangement that gives
an updated twist to the classic
version, let guests know this
isn’t your average wedding by
setting the festivities against a
soundtrack that lets your true
character shine.
The wedding party is intended to be a collection of those
nearest and dearest to the bride
and groom, who help ensure
the day goes off without a hitch
and who lead fellow revelers in
celebrating the start of the new
couple’s life together. That
being said, there’s no reason
this group must be limited to

women on her side and guys
on his, or even that it’s limited
to humans – a beloved pooch
can make for an adorable
ring-bearer, after all.
Photography is an essential element of your big day,
but think beyond the images
you’ll capture throughout the
wedding and reception. Photos
lend a personal touch, no matter what your color scheme or
theme. Integrate photos of the
two of you at various stages
of life, together as a couple
and with loved ones (perhaps
even some you’re honoring in
memoriam). You can display

these at a table with the guest
book, as part of the table centerpieces, or even on the gift
table. Or take things digital
and load all your images into a
slide show set to music.
Make favors meaningful.
Forgo more common items
like bubbles and chocolate, and
instead send a little of yourself
home with your guests. Maybe
it’s a memento from a place
with special meaning to you
both, or a bottle opener shaped

like a bicycle to represent the
way you met. Just think about
the moments and things that
define you as a couple and do
some searching online. You’ll
probably be surprised by how
quickly the options pile up.
Serve up a menu that shows
guests more about your life
together. Your loved ones can
order basic beef or chicken
anywhere. Instead, give them
a glimpse into you. Make your
main course the same food

you enjoyed on your first date
or during another monumental
moment in your courtship. Or
plan the entire menu around a
region that you hold close to
your heart.
Weddings are filled with
traditions, but that doesn’t
mean you can’t put your own
touches on the day for a special
event filled with memories that
are uniquely your own. Find
more advice for life’s special
moments at elivingtoday.com.

15% Off ALL NEW Furniture

Amelia Table/4 chairs

New Furniture
Arriving wee
kly!
53 E. LakE St • Sand LakE, MI

KJ Catering ad Final.pdf
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616-557-5000
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Daniel J. ReynolDs,
JeweleR

Over 20 years of dependable quality & service
Handcrafted jewelry
Original designing
Redesign family
treasures & revive
family heirlooms
All work done on
premisis – by owner
Across from Kent Theater
21 W. Cherry Street, Downtown Cedar Springs

616.696.0982

www.djrjeweler.net
Find us on Facebook

Store Hours:

T 10-5 • W 10-6
Th 10-3 • F 10-7
Sat 10-3 • closed
sundays & Mondays
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How to pick the perfect
engagement ring
(StatePoint) An engagement ring is at once a symbol
of love and commitment and
also a reflection of a woman’s
personal style. For the engaged-to-be who hasn’t quite
determined the perfect sparkler for herself, articulating
an engagement ring style can
seem challenging.

For what may be the most important piece of jewelry you will ever
wear, take the time to understand your options, and find a piece that
suits your style completely.

That’s where a trusted jeweler like Jared The Galleria Of Jewelry can help, where sales associates are committed to helping
every happily ever after begin with the perfect ring – and that
means taking the time to understand every future bride’s personal taste. Here are a few tips to help determine what your engagement ring style may be.
Timeless Beauty
For the woman who prefers a more traditional style (think
clean designs and sophisticated patterns), a classic engagement
ring may be the perfect fit. A great example of this is the solitaire
setting, which focuses on highlighting the gorgeous center stone,
offering an elegant statement. A modern take on this classic
would be the halo setting where an outline of diamonds encircles
and enhances the center stone for a slight twist on tradition.
A Touch of Romance
The woman who thoughtfully selects every accessory to offer
the perfect complement to any look knows it’s all about the details. An engagement ring with ornate design and intricate craftsmanship offers a distinct, vintage feel inspired by and echoing
the most romantic eras of the past. From milgrain finishing to
delicate antiquing, these subtle touches offer something extra
special – which is fitting for such an important piece of jewelry.
Forever Fashion Forward
The fashionista prides herself on being one-of-a-kind, so her
engagement ring obviously has to follow suit. From embracing
fancy shape center stones (like pear, emerald, marquise, and
oval) to standing out with a gorgeous rose gold or mixed metal
setting, there are many options to ensure the engagement ring is
as head-turning as the woman wearing it.
If you are still unsure of the style that’s right for you – fear
not, retailers like Jared The Galleria Of Jewelry can be a good
place to go for inspiration. They have a huge selection of the
most popular collections and styles and even offer the option for
you to design the perfect engagement ring yourself. Every Jared store offers a Custom Design Studio where customers can
bring their jewelry dreams to life. Certified diamontologists and
master craftsmen work directly with each customer to create a
completely original piece of jewelry. Once aligned on the general design, the customer is able to customize from selecting the
type and color of metal to deciding on the shape and cut of the
diamond. More information can be found at Jared.com.

Planning
...continued from page 10

*APR is Annual Percentage Rate. Rate can vary based on creditworthiness, loan term and age of vehicle. Rate is subject to change
without notice. Payment example: borrow $20,000 at 2.24% APR for 36 months = $574.95/month. Membership eligibility requirements.

dependent on the venue and overall event aesthetic. While
a suit can fit the bill for a country club wedding, a city affair
may call for the sleek finishes of a tux. Tuxedo accessories,
such as cuff links or bow ties, make great groomsmen gifts
and are classic pieces they can use time and time again.
Creating the Perfect Registry
When building a registry, it’s never too early to start.
People want to give gifts as soon as they know a couple
is engaged. Start by taking inventory of what you already
have, what you need and what you want to upgrade. It’s
also recommended to update the registry regularly so there
are enough gifts to choose from, especially if there is an engagement party and bridal shower coming up. To get started, some popular registry items include stand mixers, craft
beer glasses, Dutch ovens, bath towels and vacuums. For
extra guidance, couples can speak to advisors who can help
with the full registry building process at Macy’s stores.
For more wedding ideas and inspiration, and to find the
right attire and gifts for your wedding planning, visit macys.com.
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A Non-profit Public School Academy
Making a Difference in the Things That Matter!

Chargers and Tigers Partner Together

Chargers Continue to
Grow as a Team

The CTA girls varsity basketball team is having a great
season. The Lady Chargers had the opportunity to play
during winter break - including one game at the DeltaPlex.
They have two wins under their belt; however, their team’s
win-loss record is not indicative of the improvements the
team is making. The girls are putting forth a tremendous
effort to improve as individuals and as a team. Our motto is
T.E.A.M: Together Everyone Achieves More. The team is
led by senior captain, Autumn Watson, and junior captain,
Brin Calkins. Our team is excited to see the improvements
we will continue to make!
The Charger’s Boys basketball team has started the new
year off right with back-to-back wins.
Leading the season in scoring is James Hofstra, followed
closely by Dawson Armstrong. While our seniors are leading the team, every player has scored for the Chargers.

Tigers basketball players and coach, Dan George, huddle with the 3rd grade students

Before Winter Break, CTA
partnered with the Grace Bible College men's varsity
basketball team for a day of
giving, sharing, and learning.

The Grace Tigers stopped at
CTA where they ate lunch
with some of our teachers,
shared reading time with elementary students, were taught

Resolution: READ

Mrs. Campbell bestows an appreciation gift to coach
Gary Bailey

a lesson on informational
texts by the fifth graders, and
hosted a Q & A time with the
CTA boys basketball team.
The third grade teacher,

Mrs. Campbell, gifted Coach
Gary Bailey with a leadership
t-shirt as a sign of their appreciation for partnering with
CTA.

Congratulations
Mr. Clark!
Mr. Clark was named
the first recipient of
the State Farm Good
Neighbor Award. He
was selected as a citizen who not only works
very hard, but also
serves as a consistent
model of kindness and
compassion to others in
our community.
Mr. Clark

Woodbridge Promise
Provides College Credit
Course at CTA
Kindergarten students Logan VanKampen and Brody Norman settled
in with their books in the hallway

Happy New Year from CTA!! On Friday, January 12th,
the entire CTA Elementary celebrated the new year by stopping everything they were doing, gathering in the hallways,
and READING for 2018 seconds! For this special occasion, students brought their classroom book boxes, snuggled up, and enjoyed some PRECIOUS reading time while
setting the tone for 2018!

Santa Shop Success
On Dec. 19 the CTA Parent Association held their
Annual Santa Shop. “The
children were so excited to
purchase wonderful gifts
for loved ones,” shared PA
president Sherry Fisk.
The event chairperson,
Amy McCall, did an awesome job as she oversaw
creating the products choices, wrapping, packaging,
coordination of student
shopping, and volunteers.
Many thanks to all the volunteers who helped prepare
for the event by assembling
gifts and shopping for supplies; we are also grateful for those who assisted
during the event with helping the children wrap and
pick out gifts.
The gift selection this
year included calendars,

On January 8 seventeen Creative Technologies Academy high school students began their first day of class in
a college credit Ferris State University course held on our
campus! The Woodbridge Promise program, sponsored
by the FSU Charter Schools Office, provides tuition-free
credit and free textbooks to our students. Many thanks to
Dr. Ronald Rizzo and Dr. Phyllis Robinson from the FSU
Charter Schools Office for this incredible opportunity! CTA
students are enjoying ENGL 150 and, during these frigid
winter days, much appreciate that there is no commute!

CREATIVE TECHNOLOGIES ACADEMY

SCHOOL CALENDAR
January 19
			
			
		
		
25
		
		
26
			
		
		
30
			
		
31
			
February 2
			
		
7
		
		
9
			
			
			
		
12
			
		
13
			
		
14
			
		
15
			
		
16
		
19-20

End of 1st Semester
CTA School Spelling Bee - 8:45 a.m.
Basketball Game vs. Algoma 		
Christian School - 5:30 p.m.
Parent Association Meeting - 6:00 		
p.m. in the auditorium
Early Release Day
Basketball Game vs. West Michigan
Lutheran - 5:30 p.m.
Basketball Game vs. Flat River
Academy (Boys Only) - 7:00 p.m.
Coffee with the Elementary Principal 8:00 a.m.
Basketball Game vs. Big Rapids
Homeschool - 6:15 p.m.
Coffee with the Secondary Principal 8:00 a.m.
Early Release Day
Basketball Game vs. West Mich.
Environmental Academy @Cedar Springs
Middle School - 6:15 p.m.
Basketball Game vs. Pineview
(Boys Only) - 6:00 p.m.
Basketball Game vs. Black River
Academy - 5:30 p.m.
Coffee with the Elementary Principal 8:00 a.m.
Basketball Game vs. West Michigan
Environmental Academy - 5:30 p.m.
Early Release Day (Students and Staff)
Mid-Winter Break (No School)

* Early Release Dismissal Schedule
● K-5 Dismissal at 1:00 p.m.
● 6-12 Dismissal at 12:45 p.m.

Creative Technologies
Academy

350 Pine Street • Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Open Enrollment
Period
For the 2018-19 School Year
Volunteers Bette Towsley, Kristina VanKampen, Amy McCall (event coordinator), Rachelle Reichelt, Leah
VanHook, Jamie Hoogerhyde and Nancy Freyling dressed as Santa’s helpers for the event.

snowmen candles, Rolo
candy “pencils”, RedBox
movie ticket and popcorn,
custom water bottles, and
travel coffee mugs.

A big thank you to Meijer of Cedar Springs and
Walmart on Alpine Avenue
for their generous donations. The PA is thankful

to all who were involved
in hosting this event for the
students!

January 15, 2018 –
February 15, 2018

You may register students for
Grades K-5 by calling Mrs. Mattson and
Grades 6-12 by calling Mrs. Colin at

(616) 696-4905
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Legal NOTICES

Public Notice
citY oF ceDAR SPRiNGS
Public HeARiNG Notice

The Cedar Springs Planning Commission will
conduct the following public hearing at the regular meeting scheduled for Tuesday, February
06, 2018 for the following topics:
1. PUBLIC HEARING FOR A SPECIAL
LAND USE OF RESURRECTION
LIFE CHURCH, 288 N. MAIN CEDAR
SPRINGS, MI, 49319: The applicant is
seeking special land use approval for a
Community Center owned and operated
by a public or nonprofit agency in the
existing building at 288 N. Main, Cedar
Springs, MI 49319. The Municipal Code,
Sec. 40-130 requires a Special Land
Use approval from the Planning Commission for this request. The property
is zoned as B-3, and requires Special
Land Use approval in that district. The
parcel number is 41-03-30-151-030.
2. PUBLIC HEARING FOR A SPECIAL
LAND USE OF RESIDENTIAL HOUSING, 40 W Beech, CEDAR SPRINGS,
MI, 49319: The applicant is seeking
special land use approval for a residence that does not have Main Street
frontage at 40 W Beech, Cedar Springs,
MI 49319. The Municipal Code, Sec. 40130 requires a Special Land Use approval from the Planning Commission for this
request. The property is zoned as B-2,
and requires Special Land Use approval
in that district. The parcel number is 4102-25-485-001
3. PUBLIC HEARING FOR AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND 40, Article IV, Division 2, Sec 40-447.-LANDSCAPING REQUIREMENTS OF THE CITY CODE OF
ORDINANCES: The proposed change
updates landscaping requirements to
current acceptable requirements. Copies of the proposed amendment are
available in the office of the City Clerk
for review during normal business hours.
4. PUBLIC HEARING FOR AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND 40, Article II, Division 2, Sec 40 47-59.-SITE PLAN REQUIREMENTS OF THE CITY CODE OF
ORDINANCES: The proposed change
for site plans Copies of the proposed
amendment are available in the office of
the City Clerk for review during normal
business hours.
5. PUBLIC HEARING FOR AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND 40, Article II, Division 2, Sec. 40-570. - APPLICATION
PROCEDURES OF THE CITY CODE
OF ORDINANCES: The proposed
change is to provide a simpler site plan
review process. The proposed change
will give the Zoning Administrator the
authority to review and approve site/
sketch plans as permitted. Copies of
the proposed amendment are available
in the office of the City Clerk for review
during normal business hours.
The Planning Commission meeting will begin at
7:00 p.m. and will be held in the Cedar Springs
City Council Chambers, 66 S. Main St., Cedar
Springs, MI 49319. Persons having any questions regarding these matters are urged to attend this meeting. If you are unable to attend the
public hearing, but wish to have your comments
become a part of the official record of the meeting, please submit them in writing to the City
Clerk at the above address or contact City Hall
at 616.696.1330.

Dated: January 18, 2018

Public Notice Public Notice
citY oF ceDAR SPRiNGS
Public HeARiNG Notice

The Cedar Springs City Council will conduct the
following public hearing at the regular meeting
scheduled for Thursday, February 08, 2018 for
the following topics:
1. PUBLIC HEARING FOR AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER 40 SEC.
40-133. – TABLE OF USES AND TO
AMEND CHAPTER 24 - PEDDLERS,
SOLICITORS AND TRANSIENT MERCHANTS OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF CEDAR
SPRINGS, MICHIGAN: The proposed
change will repeal Ordinance 194 and
replace it with a simpler ordinance and
avoid conflicting with Ordinance 193.
Copies of the proposed amendment are
available in the office of the City Clerk
for review during normal business hours.
2. PUBLIC HEARING FOR AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER 40-ZONING, ARTICLE VII SIGNS, SECTIONS
40-540 THROUGH 40-557 OF THE
CODE OF ORDINANCES OF THE CITY
OF CEDAR SPRINGS, MICHIGAN: The
proposed ordinance revises current the
sign regulations to allows pole signs,
permits more exempt signage, enlarges
permanent signs, Enlarges temporary
signs, enlarges sandwich board signs.
Copies of the proposed amendment are
available in the office of the City Clerk
for review during normal business hours.
3. PUBLIC HEARING FOR AN ORDINANCE TO AMENDED TO ADD A NEW
ARTICLE 3, CHAPTER 8 SECTIONS
8-73 THROUGH 8-79: The proposed
will ordinance will permit bees to be
kept in the city. Copies of the proposed
amendment are available in the office of
the City Clerk for review during normal
business hours.
The City Council meeting will begin at 7:00 p.m.
and will be held in the Cedar Springs City Council Chambers, 66 S. Main St., Cedar Springs, MI
49319. Persons having any questions regarding
these matters are urged to attend this meeting.
If you are unable to attend the public hearing,
but wish to have your comments become a part
of the official record of the meeting, please submit them in writing to the City Clerk at the above
address or contact City Hall at 616.696.1330.

Dated: January 18, 2018

Thank you to
our Advertisers
for
Keeping the
Post coming!
#shopthepost

Summary of the Regular
Meeting of the
cedar Springs city council
thursday, January 11th, 2018
7:00 P.M.
cedar Springs city Hall
66 S. Main St.
cedar Springs, Michigan

The Meeting Was Called To Order At 7:04 P.M.
By Mayor Pro Tem Conley. The Pledge Of Allegiance Was Recited. Five Councilmembers
Were Present. 3 People Addressed The Council
During The Public Comments. There Were No
Scheduled Public Hearings; The Agenda And
The Consent Agenda Were Approved With The
Removal Of Item 6F And 8A And Addition Of 8D
Water System Asset Management Plan Proposal.
Action Taken: Purchase Policy Amendment, Ordinance 194 Repel And Replace (First Reading),
Sign Ordinance (First Reading), Bee Ordinance
(First Reading) And Setting Public Hearings For
February 8th, 2018. Discussions Were Held On:
2018 Iron Belle Trail Project Proposal Grant Application, 2018 Citizen Survey Draft, March Planning Commission And City Council Meeting, And
Water System Asset Management Plan Proposal. The Meeting Was Adjourned At 8:24 P.M. A
Complete Copy Of The Minutes Is Available In
The Office Of The City Clerk And Will Be Posted
On The City’s Website Upon Approval.
Dated: January 18, 2018

Rebecca Newland
City Clerk
616.696.1330

Township
of Nelson
County of Kent,
Michigan

PUBLIC NOTICE
Summary of Nelson
Township Board Meeting
2 Maple Street
Sand Lake, MI 49343
Nelson Township/Sand Lake Hall
Tuesday, December 12, 2017
7:00 PM

Present: Britton, Hoffman, Austin, Mahoney,
Armstrong.
Absent:
Board action: Approved Nelson Township 2018
calendar; adopted the 2018 IRS Business rates;
reappointed Cindy Litwinchuck to the Planning
Commission for a three-year term; approved
annual mining permits for 9175 Becker and 16767
Ritchie Ave; approved salvage yard permit for
15670 Northland Dr.; approved to disconnect
Evergreen Street light.
Discussed: Nelson Township/Sand Lake Library
Operating Procedures; reviewed budget centers.
Complete copies of the minutes are available at
the Township Hall during regular business hours
Monday – Thursday 9 AM to 3 PM.
Dated: January 18, 2018

Laura Hoffman
Nelson Township Clerk

Thursday, January 18, 2018
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Township
of Nelson
County of Kent,
Michigan

PUBLIC NOTICE
Summary of Nelson
Township Board Meeting
2 Maple Street
Sand Lake, MI 49343
Nelson Township/Sand Lake Hall
Tuesday, January 9, 2018
7:00 PM

Present: Britton, Hoffman, Mahoney and
Armstrong
Absent: Austin
Board action approved: Resolution 2018-001
Supervisor salary; Resolution 2018-002 Clerk
salary; Resolution 2018-00 Treasurer salary;
Resolution 2018-004 Trustee’s salary; Budget
workshop scheduled for Thursday, February 1,
2018 at 5:00 PM; IRS business mileage rate;
Approved annual Mining operation renewals;
Approved annual salvage license; Approved
library boiler proposals; Non-Motorized Path Open
house Tuesday, January 30, 2018 from 5 to 7pm;
Discussed: Nelson Township Fire Millage; 19 Mile
Road; Library Operating Procedures;
Poverty Exemption Income Guidelines and Asset
Test.
Complete copies of the minutes are available at
the Township Hall during regular business hours
Monday – Thursday 9 AM to 3 PM.
Dated: January 18, 2018

Laura Hoffman
Nelson Township Clerk

Pulpit
...continued from page 4

bus was a man of mercy and wanted to give John Mark another
try, even though previously John Mark had utterly failed to hang
in there when times got tough. Paul, on the other hand, was more
practical. He knew that in the future there would be other difficult
times facing them and John Mark, again, might flop on the trail
and turn back. The risk was too high to trust a quitter.
Having studied this issue, I have come to the conclusion that
there was no right or wrong position for Paul and Barnabus. One
could argue it either way. The sad part is that two men of God,
preachers of truth, and friends for many years, split apart. But as
I look over my life I remember ones who were once dear friends,
but now we are apart due to some disagreement. We argued, and
then split, over a non-essential position. Yes, I know there are essential truths we must hold to but I am not referring to these. I am
referring to those issues that could have been resolved, but instead
my pride tore it apart. In our lives we face conflict with friends.
Too often these conflicts lead to the death of a good friendship.
This ought not so to be.
In this painful arena, I find that Jesus Christ is my great help. Jesus faced repeated conflict with his enemies and his friends. There
were times that He had to speak difficult truth. But this is what a
true friend does. A true friend opens up truth to my life. Another
thing Jesus did so well was to listen. He still does. This is why we
pray. He listens, and understands. I need to do this when I am in
conflict. I need to listen. I am not convinced that Paul and Barnabus listened to each other’s hearts. If I am able to repeat back
what I understand my friend’s position to be, and he says: “yes,
you’ve got it,” than I understand the issue. Then I have listened.
Now, understanding the issue, I can then take the issue to the Word
of God to compare the position of my friend, and my position, to
the will of God. In the end, it is not my position that is important,
or my friends position, but rather, the position God takes. This is
what we must surrender to.
But let’s be clear. Most of my conflicts are not going to have a
verse in the Bible to solve the issue so easily. You will not find a
verse in the Bible to answer the conflict Paul and Barnabus had.
But you will find almost countless verses on deeper issues Paul
and Barnabus faced, and what you and I face in our conflicts.
There are verses that tell me to be patient, kind, loving, wise, and
to value friends more then my self-centered position, etc. Oh that
they would have, and oh that I would have listened long and hard

TOWNSHIP OF
SOLON
COUNTY OF KENT,
MICHIGAN

NOTICE OF ADOPTION
OF ZONING ORDINANCE
AMENDMENT
AND SUMMARY OF THE
REGULATORY EFFECT
THEREOF
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at
a regular meeting on January 9, 2018, the Town‑
ship Board of the Township of Solon, Kent Coun‑
ty, Michigan, adopted Ordinance No. 18‑2‑Z,
amending the Zoning Ordinance of the Township
of Solon. The principal provisions of the amend‑
ing ordinance can be summarized as follows:
1. Repeal of Ordinance No. 11‑2‑Z. The
Township Board repealed Ordinance No. 11‑2‑Z,
containing medical marijuana business regula‑
tions.
2. Ordinance No. 18‑2‑Z. Ordinance No.
18-2-Z added a new definition to Section 2.14,
defining a “medical marihuana facility,” and it
added new Section 3.36 to the zoning ordinance.
Section 3.36 prohibits medical marihuana facili‑
ties from being licensed or operating within the
Township as contemplated under the Medical
Marihuana Facilities Licensing Act. The provi‑
sion does not prohibit activities to the extent pro‑
tected under the Michigan Medical Marihuana
Act.
3. Effective Date. The foregoing ordinance
shall become effective on January 25, 2018. A
copy of the ordinance may be inspected or pur‑
chased at the offices of the Solon Township
Clerk, Solon Township Hall, 15185 Algoma Ave.,
NE, within the Township, during normal business
hours.
Dated: January 18, 2018
TOWNSHIP BOARD OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SOLON

CedaR SPRINGS
PublIC SChoolS
Notice of Board Vacancy
The Cedar Springs Public School District is
seeking applications for a vacant position on the
Board of Education. The individual appointed
will fill the vacant position through Dec. 31, 2018
and will be replaced by the individual elected to
the position (based upon the Nov. 6, 2018 election results) on Jan. 1, 2019.
Interested persons must submit a letter expressing interest in a board position and their qualifications for the position to the superintendent no
later than 4 p.m. on January 22, 2018.
Following a review of the submitted materials,
the board may interview selected candidates.
Not all interested persons for the board vacancy
will be interviewed. Those selected to be interviewed should plan to attend a special Board of
Education meeting on January 23, 2018 at 6:00
p.m. to be interviewed.
If you have any questions concerning the role of
the board of education and the responsibilities
of a board member, please contact Dr. Laura
VanDuyn, Superintendent of Schools, at Cedar
Springs Public Schools.
Dated: January 18, 2018
to these verses.
So when we face conflict with one another in 2018, let’s have a
“good” fight. A good fight deepens relationships instead of tearing
them apart. Yes, this takes effort. But in the end, my friend is still
my friend, and God is glorified. May God bless your relationships
in 2018!
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PUBLIC
NOTICE

TOWNSHIP OF SOLON

COUNTY OF KENT, MICHIGAN

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
Solon Township is accepting applications for
the position of Electrical Inspector. Information
packets may be obtained from the Solon Township offices between the hours of 9:00 am and
5:00 pm Monday - Wednesday.
Applications must be received in the Township
Clerk’s office at 15185 Algoma Avenue, Cedar
Springs, MI 49319 no later than 5:00 pm, February 6, 2018.
Dated: January 11, 2018.

TOWNSHIP OF
SOLON
COUNTY OF KENT,
MICHIGAN

NOTICE OF ADOPTION
OF ZONING ORDINANCE
AMENDMENT
AND SUMMARY OF THE
REGULATORY EFFECT
THEREOF
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at
a special meeting on January 3, 2018, the Town‑
ship Board of the Township of Solon, Kent Coun‑
ty, Michigan, adopted Ordinance No. 18‑1‑Z
amending the Zoning Ordinance of the Township
of Solon. The principal provisions of the amend‑
ing ordinance can be summarized as follows:
1. Accessory Building and Uses. New
subsections 3.07.K and 3.07.L have been add‑
ed to the Zoning Ordinance permitting certain
accessory uses. Track areas, used by persons
other than the family members occupying a sin‑
gle‑family dwelling or two‑family dwelling unit on
property located in the AR District, shall not con‑
stitute an accessory structure or accessory use
of the property.
In a planned unit development or in an
open space preservation area as provided un‑
der Chapter 13A of this Ordinance, the uses
described in subsection 3.07.L shall not be per‑
mitted unless specifically authorized in the or‑
dinance establishing the planned unit develop‑
ment or open space preservation area.
2. Race Track Areas. New subsection
16.94.JJ has been added to the Zoning Ordi‑
nance defining race tracks, racing areas and
similar facilities used by ATV’s, motorcycles and
off‑road vehicles for racing, mud‑bogging or sim‑
ilar activities and requiring that such uses be
undertaken only in the AR District or HC District
and only if a special land use permit is first ob‑
tained. An exception is provided for use by fam‑
ily members who reside on the property where
the racing occurs. Proposed standards and reg‑
ulations for use of such race tracks or areas as
a special land use are included in the amending
ordinance.
3. Effective Date. The foregoing ordinance
shall become effective on January 25, 2018. A
copy of the ordinance may be inspected or pur‑
chased at the offices of the Solon Township
Clerk, Solon Township Hall, 15185 Algoma Ave.,
NE, within the Township, during normal business
hours.
Dated: January 18, 2018
TOWNSHIP BOARD OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF SOLON
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Business / finance Flu

Five reasons to pursue a cybersecurity
career in 2018

Thursday, January 18, 2018

...continued from page 3

icine and other products. If you are in a high-risk group or cannot
control symptoms, seek non-emergency care through one of the
following:
• Primary care provider office
• Urgent care
If you or a loved one experiences the emergency warning signs
above, seek immediate care at a hospital emergency room.

(NAPS)—Cybersecurity, as an industry,
is one of the highest-paying, fastest-growing and most in demand in the U.S., yet
EMERGENCY SERVICES:
there are not enough skilled professionals
If you are experiencing shortness of breath, numbness, facial or
in the pipeline to fill open positions, leadarm paralysis, slurred speech or other heart attack or stroke symping to a sizable skills gap. The Bureau of
toms, call 9-1-1 for immediate medical care.
Labor Statistics (BLS) finds that the deLIMITING
EXPOSURE BY LIMITING VISITORS
mand for information security analysts
Grand Rapids area hospitals are working to meet the challenge
who can prevent data breaches is expected
of caring for our community during this CDC-declared flu epito be very high over the next decade. From
demic. One of the most important tools in fighting the transmis2016–2026, BLS projects employment to
sion of flu is limiting exposure.
grow 28 percent, with 28,400 additional
The flu can be especially dangerous to the young, frail or elderjobs added by 2026.
Cybersecurity is a growing—and well-paid—field for those with proper training.
ly. For the safety of patients and staff, Spectrum Health, Mercy
Despite the growing need, a University
portunities across numerous industries. Cybersecurity jobs Health, Metro Health – University of Michigan Health, Mary
of Phoenix College of Information Systems and Technolare no longer shoehorned into only the government, finance Free Bed and Pine Rest Christian Mental Health Services are
ogy survey found that only 18 percent of the 2,016 U.S.
or technology industries. From retail and health care to me- limiting visitation to their hospitals. In addition, they are asking
adults surveyed were interested in pursuing a cybersecurity
dia and start-ups, cybersecurity professionals may have the patients to limit the number of people who accompany them to
education or profession. Cybersecurity can be a rewarding
option to choose an industry they most want to work in.
office and clinic visits.
career, especially for those who want to help organizations
Competition for Jobs Remains Low
Visitors are asked to respect the following restrictions:
or be part of a dynamic industry.
With more open jobs than people to fill them, competition
• If you are ill or have been exposed to someone who is ill,
Maurice Gibson, assistant dean at University of Phoenix,
continues to remain low in the cybersecurity workforce. please refrain from visiting the hospital.
shares five reasons to pursue a cybersecurity career in 2018.
The BLS projects employment of information security anAll visitors are expected to be healthy and the hospitals are takCybersecurity Careers Are Here to Stay
alysts to grow 28 percent from 2016 to 2026, much faster ing active steps to protect patients, staff and visitors. A healthy
With the rise of technology comes increases in cyberthan the average for all occupations. Gibson says individu- visitor is someone who does not have the following symptoms:
crime, according to data from Cybersecurity Ventures2.
als seeking a growing career with plenty of job opportuni• Fever, greater than 100.4 F
Gibson believes technology has converged with nearly all
ties should look no further than cybersecurity.
• Cough
industries, meaning more companies will need trained proNear Top in Compensation
• Sore throat
fessionals to combat hackers in the future. In fact, LinkedIn
For many Americans, a good salary is vital for job satis• Runny nose or congestion
listed network information security as the sixth most in-defaction. Glassdoor found that nearly 70 percent of people
• Vomiting or diarrhea
mand skill for today’s digitally advanced working world3.
say that compensation is among their top considerations
• Rash or draining sores
Cybersecurity spending is expected to exceed $1 trillion
when pursuing a job. High salaries is another reason to
• Only healthy visitors should visit patients in the hospitals or
between 2017 and 2021, finds Cybersecurity Ventures,
pursue these careers, according to Gibson. BLS reports the outpatient clinics
driving the need for more qualified professionals.
median annual wage of an information security analyst is
• Hospitals strongly recommend only two visitors or family
Job Opportunities Across Nearly All Industries
$92,600. Salaries can even exceed six figures in top mar- members visit a patient at a time in order to limit exposure to paAs technology converges with business, Gibson says
kets as companies compete for skilled professionals.
tients, visitors and family members.
nearly all companies will soon become tech companies,
Skill Set Is Transferable to a Number of Industries
These conditions apply to visitors at all Grand Rapids area
providing cybersecurity professionals with myriad job opWith a deficit of skilled cybersecurity professionals in hospitals and at all Spectrum Health hospitals outside of Grand
today’s workforce, IT em- Rapids and are effective until further notice. These measures are
ployees may be expected to designed to protect vulnerable patients.
help manage system secuTo avoid getting influenza, Kent County area physicians
Like everyone, you want to enjoy a comfort- years. It’s important to plan for health care and
able lifestyle when you retire. But a successful long-term care, given the costs and ability to
rity and infrastructure. For recommend:
retirement doesn’t just happen – it requires a lot qualify for coverage later in life.
this reason, Gibson suggests
• Get your seasonal influenza vaccine
of planning. And that’s why it’s a good idea to __Five years before retirement: Re-evaluate
that having cybersecurity
• Wash your hands regularly and thoroughly
your investment mix to help reduce the risk of
draw up a “pre-retiree checklist.”
experience can help when
• Avoid contact with people who have flu-like symptoms
having your portfolio vulnerable to a market
Such a checklist might look like this:
changing careers. He says
• Get plenty of rest
__Twenty years before retirement: Try to downturn when you plan to retire. Generally
many of the IT skill sets that
• Eat a healthy, balanced diet
estimate a “price tag” for your retirement, in- speaking, stocks and other growth-oriented
cybersecurity professionals
Influenza Facts
corporating a variety of factors – where you investments are more volatile than bonds and
possess—such as coding,
• Most symptoms can and should be treated at home. Only the
might live, how much you might travel, what other income-producing vehicles. So, you may
systems administration and most severe illnesses require a visit to an urgent care location or
activities you’ll pursue, and so on. Then, assess want to consider shifting some – but certainly
data analytics—can be use- emergency department.
if your retirement savings are on track to help not all – of your investment dollars from the
ful résumé additions for just
• It will take anywhere from five to 10 days for the illness to
you meet your expected costs. From this point, “growth” portion of your portfolio to the “inabout any job in the tech run its course
come” side.
monitor your progress every year.
industry.
• Most people who contract influenza should try to stay home,
__Fifteen years before retirement: Although __Two years before retirement: This close
rest, drink plenty of liquids and take acetaminophen or an anti-inyou’re still fairly far away from retirement, to retirement, you’ll want to pay particularly
flammatory medicine.
you’ll want to bring your goals and challenges close attention to health-care expenses, so you
For more info go to https://www.cdc.gov/flu/.
into a clearer focus. For starters, try to establish may want to investigate Medicare supplemena firmer target goal for the assets you’ll need tal policies. You’ll also want to ensure that you
during retirement. Also, consider your legacy have an adequate emergency fund to cope with
goals and start developing your estate plans, if unexpected costs, such as major home repairs.
you haven’t already done so. You might also In addition, you’ll want to think about whethexplore methods of dealing with potential- er you should take Social Security right away
If you operate a home-based business, there plan is at the heart of personal productivity. Exly enormous long-term care costs, such as an or if you can afford to wait until your monthly
are more demands on your time than time to go amine your business goals and determine how
extended stay in a nursing home. Solutions to checks will be bigger.
around. But there’s one business activity you marketing can help fulfill them. As a new busilong-term care may become much more ex- __One year before retirement: Now it’s time
can’t afford to defer if you want to stay in busi- ness owner, you may need a crash course in marpensive later in life.
for some key decisions: How much can you
ness: marketing.
keting. If so, that becomes part of your plan.
__Ten years before retirement: At this stage, withdraw each year from your 401(k), IRA and
For any small business, marketing has many
3. Be open to new ideas. How are competin addition to reviewing your target asset and other retirement accounts without running the
facets, and it’s a more complex proposition than ing businesses getting noticed by customers?
spending levels, you’ll want to get more pre- risk of outliving your money? Have you lined
just selling what you’re already offering custom- If they’re using techniques or media you never
cise about how much income you can expect up your health care coverage? And, finally, are
ers. Marketing is the set of activities that attracts considered, take time to study and learn about
as a retiree, whether through your investments you really set on retiring in a year or could you
customers to your product. In a home-based new approaches. Experiment with marketing
or retirement accounts (such as your 401(k) delay retirement to improve your financial picbusiness, that’s not going to be signs in front of ideas that are low cost and low risk.
and IRA), or through some type of part-time ture?
your house and a parade of customers coming
4. Dedicate the time. By reserving the time,
work or consulting. Maintaining an adequate
This checklist isn’t exhaustive – but it can
through
your
doors
every
day.
The
challenge
you’re
less likely to procrastinate. Once you’re
income flow is extremely important, because give you a good idea of the various issues
is
to
adapt
sound
marketing
techniques
to
your
committed
to marketing, block out time for it just
you could spend two or three decades as a re- you’ll need to consider on the long road to rebusiness’s
unique
circumstances
and
offerings.
as
you
would
any other important task. Whether
tiree, and some of your expenses – health care tirement. And the sooner you start planning for
And
that
takes
time.
the
task
is
market
research or cold calling, know
in particular – will likely rise during the later that journey, the better.
Here are six tips for making time for market- what you want to accomplish-in that period of
This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor.
ing:
time, and anticipate the distractions that are most
www.edwardjones.com
Seth Donnan
1. Convince yourself that marketing is worth likely to interfere.
Member SIPC
the time. When you don’t think a task will con5. Stay connected. Take time to be at meetFinancial Advisor
tribute to your bottom line, it’s easy to go on to ings and other gatherings of your professional
the next item on your to-do list. If marketing is and community groups. Yes, this presence takes
4027 17 Mile Rd
outside your so-called comfort zone, examine time away from other business activities, but it
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
why you feel that way.
keeps you in front of prospective customers and
616-696-9370
2. Have a marketing plan. Invariably, a good
marketing - continues on page 19

Time for Your Pre-retiree Checklist?

ASK SCORE

Make time for marketing
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Safety
...continued from page 6

making the ice thinner and weaker.
If there is slush on the ice, stay off. Slush ice is only about half
as strong as clear ice and indicates the ice no longer is freezing
from the bottom.
Be especially cautious in areas where air temperatures have
fluctuated. A warm spell may take several days to weaken the ice.
But when temperatures vary widely, causing ice to thaw during
the day and refreeze at night, the result is a weak, spongy or honeycombed ice that is unsafe.
The DNR does not recommend the standard “inch-thickness”
guide used by many outdoor enthusiasts to determine ice safety. A
minimum of 4 inches of clear ice is needed to support an average
person’s weight, but since ice seldom forms at a uniform rate it
is important to check the thickness with a spud and ruler every
few steps.
Deep inland lakes take longer to freeze than shallow lakes. Ice
cover on lakes with strong currents or chain-of-lakes systems also
is more unpredictable.
Ice near shore tends to be much weaker because of shifting, expansion and heat from sunlight reflecting off the bottom. If there’s
ice on the lake but water around the shoreline, proceed with caution. Avoid areas with protruding logs, brush, plants and docks as
they can absorb heat from the sun and weaken the surrounding
ice.
Wanless said that anyone walking onto a frozen lake or river
should wear a life jacket, wear bright colors, carry a cellphone and
bring a set of ice picks or ice claws. He advises against taking a
car, truck or snowmobile on the ice.
If you do break through the ice, Wanless offered the following
tips:
Try to remain calm.
Don’t remove your winter clothing. Heavy clothes won’t drag
you down, but they can trap air to provide warmth and flotation.
This is especially true with a snowmobile suit.
Turn your body toward the direction you came from, as that ice
is probably the strongest.
If you have ice picks or ice claws, dig their points into the ice
while vigorously kicking your feet and pull yourself onto the surface by sliding forward on the ice.

Once out of the water, roll away from the area of weak ice. Rolling on the ice will distribute your weight to help avoid breaking
through again.
Get to shelter, warm yourself, change into dry clothing and consume nonalcoholic, noncaffeinated drinks.
Call 911 and seek medical attention if you feel disoriented, have
uncontrollable shivering or notice any other ill-effects that may be
symptoms of hypothermia.
To learn more about staying safe while on the water or in the
woods, visit the DNR website at www.michigan.gov/recreationalsafety.

Food
...continued from page 7

cheese Poutine (a heavenly combination of waffle fries,
pulled pork, beer cheese and bbq sauce). The Beerchesse
Poutine is such an unbelievably delicious combination that
it took home Ballpark Digest’s “Best New Food Item” for
2017!
“The ideas we see from fans can get really crazy!” said
Whitecaps Vice President Jim Jarecki. “The submissions
from the fans show their passion for interesting foods, and
it just blows us away every year.”
Submissions will be taken through Wednesday, January
31. They can be made via e-mail at playball@whitecapsbaseball.com or through a link on the on the Whitecaps
website, Facebook page, Twitter account and Instagram
account. All submissions should be accompanied by a complete description and a picture, if possible.
The food idea submissions will then be pared down,
and starting Tuesday, February 27, fans will be able to
vote for their choice for the new 2018 concessions item.
Voting will take place on the Whitecaps website, www.
whitecapsbaseball.com. The winning entry will be on the
menu for all fans to enjoy.
The Whitecaps open their 25th season on Thursday, April
5 against the South Bend Cubs at 6:35 pm. Season and
group tickets are now on sale; individual tickets will go on
sale in February. Complete ticket information, including
season and group ticket prices and perks, is available at
www.whitecapsbaseball.com.
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Youth
...continued from page 7

the 67lb class. Alex Hanes placed 4th in the 72lb class. Jon Libera
placed 1st in the 82lb class. Zach Vu placed 2nd in the 112lb class.
In the 2007-08 division Austin Averill placed 1st in the 59lb
class. Spencer Schoenborn placed 4th in the 63lb class. Deegan
Pike placed 2nd in the 63lb class. Blake Falan placed 1st in the
71lb class. Rory Schoenborn placed 1st in the 80lb class. Gavyn
Byxbe placed 2nd in the 85lb class. Hudson Crystal placed 1st in
the 90lb class.
In the 2005-06 division Gabe Gair placed 3rd in the 112lb class.
Wyatt Cooper placed 1st in the 158/183lb class.
In the 2003-04 division Ashly Erxleben placed 4th in the 107lb
class. Carter Falan placed 1st in the 114lb class. Logan Troupe
placed 4th in the 122lb class.
Caden Troupe was 2nd overall in Most Pins in the Least Time
with 5 in 5:05. Chasyn Winchel was 4th with 3 in 1:29. Jon Libera
was 8th with 3 in 2:19. Hudson Crystal was 9th with 3 in 2:22.
Alex Hanes was 30th with 2 in :54. Austin Averill was 33rd with
2 in 1:01. Tucker Crystal and Ben Streeter tied for 43rd with 2 in
1:44. Sierra Streeter was 55th with 2 in 2:34. Gavyn Byxbe was
66th with 2 in 3:20. Rory Schoenborn tied for 75th with 2 in 4:02.
Taylor Crystal was 77th with 2 in 4:04.
Ethan Trompen had the Fastest Pin for the team and 3rd fastest
overall with :08. Jon Libera was 6th with :10. Alex Hanes was 8th
with :11. Ben Streeter was 23rd with :20. Chasyn Winchel was
34th with :23. Austin Averill & Hudson Crystal were 41st with :25.
Tucker Crystal was 61st with :32. Gavyn Byxbe was 69th with
:34. Sierra Streeter was 85th with :39. Zach Vu was 94th with :42.
Hudson Crystal was 2nd overall in Most Team Points with 24.0,
Rory Schoenborn was 10th with 23.5, Blake Falan was 11th with
23.0, Tucker Crystal was 12th with 22.0, Carter Falan was 19th
with 21.0, Cade Troupe and Chasyn Winchel were 22nd with 20.0
and Deegan Pike was 59th with 15.5. Nolan Averill scored the
Most Total Match Points for the team and was 6th overall with 41.
Rory Schoenborn was 8th with 37, Sierra Streeter was 10th with
35, Carter Falan was 16th with 31, Deegan Pike was 23rd with
29, Cade Troupe was 45th with 23, Taylor Crystal was 58th with
20, Jon Libera was 71st with 18, Dawson Pike was 79th with 16,
Tucker Crystal was 94th with 14 and Ashly Erxleben was 107th
with 13. The team will be travelling to Ionia on January 21st.

Voices / views

Post Scripts

The Cedar Springs Post welcomes letters of up to 350
words. The subject should be relevant to local readers, and the editor reserves the right to reject letters
or edit for clarity, length, good taste, accuracy, and
liability concerns. All submissions MUST be accompanied by full name, mailing address and daytime
phone number. We use this information to verify the
letter’s authenticity. We do not print anonymous letters, or acknowledge letters we do not use. Writers
are limited to one letter per month. Email to news@
cedarspringspost.com, or send to Post Scripts, Cedar
Springs Post, PO Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319.

Patricia Eary resignation letter
This letter was read by Patricia Eary at the Cedar Springs
Board of Education meeting on January 15, 2018.
We have sold our home and moved out of the district due
to location of employment so I must resign my position on
the Board of Education.
This is not “goodbye” but rather “see you soon.” For the
first time in more than 60 years, there will not be a member
of the Eary family either as a teacher, student, or a volunteer

in Cedar Springs Public Schools.
I appreciate the elected and appointed members of the current CSPS Board of Education who will advocate for the students of the district in every decision they make. This Board
will work well together as a cohesive unit.
Thanks to the guidance of Dr. VanDuyn over the past couple of years, Cedar Springs Public Schools has embarked
on a continuous improvement journey. Our enrollment is
increasing, which is not the
case in the majority of the
districts in the State. We now
have an actual math curriculum, a School Resource Officer, iReady, a qualified Special Ed Director, counselors
in each building, zero-based
budgeting, Orange Frog,
facility improvements to
building security, infrastructure and the athletic stadium,
and growth of Early Middle
College and AP classes to
name a few highlights of the
journey. Frankly, I wish my
child was young enough to
attend school here in order to
take advantage of the many
great things that have been
put in place recently. I highly

respect every staff member who is working so hard to make
Dr. VanDuyn’s vision for this district a reality.
We owe it to students of this community to continue to do
and be better as a district. I wish Dr. VanDuyn, the current
Board of Education, the staff, the community and most of all
the students continued success.
Patricia Eary

Business/ProfessionalS

SCHULTZ SEPTIC

"We're #1 in a #2 business"
Year 'round 24 hour service
•Residential •Commercial

Our low rates are worth
the call! - 696-9570

$

5 WALK-IN NAIL TRIMS

  #'%%" & !
 & 7pm
!'" &!
Sat.
9:30am-1pm
$
&!



  "616.696.3900

Lori Visser

Absolute Heating
& Ventilation LLC
2011

616.263.1777

For FREE Estimates
call 616-866-5096

www.GlobeSpinnerTravel.com
email: LVisser@CruisePlanners.com

Dealer of the year

EXCAVATING, INC.

Screened TopSoil
SCREENED
TOPSOIL
gravel
Sand
GRAVEL •• SAND
recycled
RECYCLED concreTe
CONCRETE
Licensed &
LICENSED
& insured
INSURED
commerciaL &
& residentiaL
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

636-5524
636-5524

www.deanexcavating.com

Brynadette
Powell
• Associate Broker
• Notary Public
Cell: 616-835-2624
Brynadette@grar.com
www.Brynadette.com

Arthur K. Eggerding
Realtor, Inc.
616-453-7655

JEWELER

21+ Years Hand-crafting
& Repairing

FLORIST
FLOWER SHOP

Daniel J. Reynolds
Jeweler
21 W. Cherry | Cedar Springs, MI

616.696.0982

Major Credit Cards aCCepted
Finished Quality Jewelry

AND GIFTS

Your original
hometown florist
“Look
for
our
specials
“Look
canopy
“Look for
for the
the striped
green canopy
on Facebook.”
&& bright
yellow
bright
yellow doors”
doors”

866-0990

17 N. Main St.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Deadline: Monday by 5:00 p.m. • No Billing • All Classifieds Must be Pre-Paid!
Pricing: $12.00 for first 25 words, 20¢ for each additional word

Call 616.696.3655

ANIMAL LOST/FOUND ADS ARE FREE!

Help
Wanted

AUCTION

616-696-2598
www.artsmithauctions.com

Auction SAle
In accordance with the
provisions of law, there
being due and unpaid
charges for which the
undersigned is entitled
to satisfy, an owner’s lien
of the goods hereinafter
described
and
stored
at CEDARFIELD SELF
STORAGE located at
3592 – 17 Mile Rd.,
Cedar Springs, MI 49319,
888-865-4800 is hereby
enforced; and, due notice
having been given to the
owners of said property and
all parties known to claim
an interest therein, and
the time specified in such
notice for payment having
expired, the goods will be
sold at public auction
to the highest bidder or
otherwise disposed of on
Friday, January 26, 2018
at 10 am. Cash only. We
reserve the right to refuse
any or all bids.
Michael Myers - E508
(10’x20’) household goods.

The City of Cedar Springs
is seeking a part-time
deputy treasurer. The position allows for a flexible
20 hour work week. The
deputy treasurer provides
front office support, accounting tasks, customer
service, and administrative
support activities related to
finance and treasury functions. A full job description
available at the City of Cedar Springs website under
“News” Please send cover
letter and resume with 3
references to: ATTN: City
Manager, P.O. Box 310, 66
S. Main St., Cedar Springs,
MI 49319 or manager@
cityofcedarsprings.org All
applications are due by
February 1st, 2018 at 4
p.m. #3,4b

For Sale
For Sale: Two (2) grave plots.
Blythfield Memory Gardens,
Rockford, Michigan. $1,500
each. Please leave message at
616-696-1543. #3p
8’ Western snow plow.
No rust, new bottom blade.
Fits GMC ‘95-’98. $450.00.
Hunter’s Special Camper. Older but nice shape.
$1400.00 into it. Will take
$800.00, firm. Call 616788-8415 or 616-2005257. #tfn

for rent
CEDARFIELD
SELF StoRAgE

616-696-1100

– 696-3655 –
Services

Apartment for rent – downtown
Cedar Springs. Call 616-9186430. tfnb

Handyman Helper: Odd jobs
and snow shoveling. Ask for
Mike. 616-980-6035. #3,4p

ApArtment
communities
by GArdner
mAnAGement

A TO Z Trash will pick up your
trash weekly. One-time hauls
available. Call Bryan at 616696-2938. #tfnb

Lexington woods
apartments

Free heat, water
and trash removal
rent is bAsed
on income
1 and 2 bedrooms also
barrier free units available.

this institution is an equal
opportunity provider.
“esta institución es un
proveedor de servicios
con igualdad de
oportunidades.”

small ads
make ¢ents
696-3655

Size: 1 column by 2 inch (1.5”x2”)
*price is our TFN (til further notice)

55+

We are growing!
Seeking a candidate to fill our Community Liaison position to
cover the Big Rapids, Newaygo & Cedar Springs territory with
The Brook Retirement Communities.

616-696-1100

www.cedarfieldcommunity.com

The Brook Retirement Communities is an Assisted & Independent Living
Senior Communities serving all of rural Michigan with 11 locations.
PEOPLE WHO KNOW
REAL ESTATE BEST!

Part time – 14-18 Hours per week (Flexible Work Schedule)

616-696-3300
Fax 616-696-3311

Job requirement:
•

Good organizational skills, strong verbal and written communication
skills, basic computer skills.

•

Excellent customer service principles and professionalism.

View our website

•

Compassion, patience and knowledge of working with the elderly.

•

Ability to develop and manage relationships with key referral organizations, agencies, business community and individuals. Coordinate
events and meetings and work directly with our management team.
Reliable transportation required. Pay commensurate with experience and qualification.

To apply, send resume to
kim@brookretirement.org

Who do you know
Who’s
LOOKING TO BUY
OR
SELL REAL ESTATE

EOE

stoutgroup.net

Leon
STOUT

REALTOR® - CONSULTANT

(616) 915-6414 Direct 24/7
leon@stoutgroup.net
4330 17 Mile Rd.,
Cedar Springs, MI

Classifieds

are online @
cedarspringspost.com/classifieds/

• Free

to good
homes

Animal Ads

FREE
in The POST
696-3655
are

Abby – Female American Staffordshire Terrier Mix

Homes
for sale
CEDARFIELD
55+
COMMUNITY

• Found

PETS of the Week

tdd/tty 711

Want to rent: 2+ bedroom
home in Cedar Springs School
District. Furnished a plus. Call
269-986-1181. #3,4p

• Lost

Humane Society of West Michigan’s

call (231) 893-2739

Next to Meijer

•

P ST

36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

or visit our website
www.lexingtonwoodsapts.com

Want
to rent

per we

Call 616.696.3655
to get signed up.

for Rent

The

Next to Meijer

This Spot00
ONLY $1ek5*
rate - 6 month commitment required.

Apartments

Thursday, January 18, 2018

Society of West Michigan!

I am a sweet and gentle
8 year old dog looking
for my forever home! I
love soft beds, squeaky
toys, belly rubs, and car
rides! I have a calm and
affectionate personality and so much love
to give. My adoption
fee is waived as part
of HSWM’s Silver Paws
Society program. If I
sound like a good fit
for you, please come
meet me at Humane

Lucy – Female Domestic Short Hair
I am a 7 year old
cat looking for my
forever home! I
would do best in
a relaxed home
that would give
me time to slowly
adjust to my new
surroundings. I am
affectionate, but
on my own terms. I am currently an office foster at Humane Society of West Michigan and enjoy lounging on
desks, having my ears scratched, and climbing up to high
place to oversee the office! Please come meet me at
Humane Society of West Michigan!
Humane Society of West Michigan is open Tuesday-Friday 12pm-7pm and Saturday-Sunday 11am-4pm.
For more information on the
Humane Society of West Michigan,
call (616) 453-8900 or visit them at
3077 Wilson NW, just ½ mile north of
Three Mile Road during adoption hours or
visit www.hswestmi.org

CLASSIFIEDS
Deadline:

Monday by 5:00 p.m.
No Billing - All Classifieds
Must be Pre-Paid!

Pricing: $12.00

for first 25 words, 20¢ for each additional

word (pricing includes ad placement on our website)

Call 616.696.3655
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Score

Stop Norovirus!
Norovirus causes diarrhea and vomiting. It spreads easily from an infected
person to others, especially in long-term care facilities. Elderly residents are
more likely to become very sick or die from norovirus.

...continued from page 16

creates opportunities for you
to sell yourself as well as your
business. A home-based business is especially likely to benefit from this exposure.
6. Celebrate your market-

Protect yourself and elderly residents from norovirus.
WASH YOUR HANDS

Wash your hands often with
soap and water for at least 20
seconds each time and avoid
touching your mouth.

CLEAN SURFACES

Use a bleach-based cleaner or
other approved product* to
disinfect surfaces and objects
that are frequently touched.

USE GOWN AND GLOVES

Use gown and gloves when
touching or caring for patients
to reduce exposure to vomit or
fecal matter.

WASH LAUNDRY

Page 19
ing successes. Pay attention to
when your marketing pays off.
You’ll discover that as effective
marketing leads to better exposure and more sales, it becomes
easier to justify the time you
spend to promote your services.
“Work smarter, not harder”
is an expression that applies to
marketing as well as other facets of entrepreneurship. Make

time for marketing, use that
time wisely, and you’ll hone
your competitive edge.
For more insights on making
a home-based business succeed, contact SCORE “Counselors to America’s Small Business.” For the SCORE chapter
nearest you, call 1-800-6340245, or find a counselor online
at www.score.org.

Remove and wash soiled clothes
and linens immediately, then
tumble dry.

STAY HOME WHEN SICK

If you’re sick, stay home and don’t
take care of or visit people in
long-term care facilities for at least
2 days after your symptoms stop.

For more information, visit www.cdc.gov/norovirus
*Use a chlorine bleach solution with a concentration of 1000-5000 ppm (5-25
tablespoons of household bleach [5.25%] per gallon of water) or other
disinfectant registered as effective against norovirus by the Environmental
Protection Agency(EPA) at http://www.epa.gov/oppad001/list_g_norovirus.pdf
DEC 2015

...continued from page 3

effective for norovirus.
• Handle and prepare food
safely. People with norovirus illness should not
prepare food for others
while they have symptoms and for at least two
days after they recover
from their illness.
• Clean and disinfect contaminated surfaces (such
as toilets, counters and
doorknobs).
Always
clean up the entire area
immediately after someone with norovirus vomits or has diarrhea. Put on
disposable gloves and
disinfect contaminated
surfaces using a bleachbased household cleaner
as directed on the product label or with a solution of five tablespoons
of bleach to a gallon of

water.
• Wash laundry thoroughly. Immediately remove
and wash clothing or
linens that may be contaminated with vomit
or stool. Handle soiled
items carefully - try not
to shake them - to avoid
spreading the virus. If
available, wear disposable gloves while handling soiled clothing or
linens and wash your
hands after handling.
• Stay home if sick for
at least 24 hours after
symptoms end to avoid
spreading the illness to
others.
How You Get Norovirus
Having direct physical
contact with a person who is
infected, such as caring for
or shaking hands with a sick

Your
local floor-covering
Your hometown
floor-covering store
store
for
years
for 36
33 years

person and then touching your
hands to your mouth.
Eating food or drinking liquids that are contaminated with
norovirus.
Touching surfaces or objects
with norovirus on them and
then putting your hands in your
mouth.
People with norovirus illness are most contagious from
the moment they begin feeling
ill and for the first few days after they recover. Some people
may be contagious for even
longer.
For more information, visit www.cdc.gov/norovirus.

18-449

Norovirus

CS258219-A

MAKE AN APPOINTMENT TODAY.

14111 White Creek Ave NE,
Cedar Springs, MI 49319 | 616-696-3702
*This is an optional tax refund-related loan from BofI Federal Bank, Member FDIC; it is not your tax
refund. Loans are offered in amounts of $500, $750, $1250 or $3000. Approval and loan amount
based on expected refund amount, ID verification, eligibility criteria, and underwriting. If approved,
funds will be loaded on a prepaid card and the loan amount will be deducted from your tax refund,
reducing the amount that is paid directly to you. Tax returns may be e-filed without applying for this
loan. Fees for other optional products or product features may apply. Limited time offer. Available at
participating locations. Not offered in Puerto Rico. HRB Maine License No.: FRA2. See
hrblock.com/refundadvance for details. ©2017 HRB Tax Group, Inc.

hrblock.com/refundadvance

New Year,
New Career
Come Give Home Health Care A Try

A.C.E. HOME HEAlTH CArE
One On One Care in the comfort
of the patient’s home
LPN/RN’s:

Rockford Floor Covering, Inc.
Visit us at 10704 Northland Drive

1565 Dagget Road
Pierson

616-866-2748

Robinson

616-636-5565
887-2060

Septic cleaning, llc

w w w.robinsonseptic.net

If you can’t flush... you may need us!
Portable toilet rentals
Serving Cedar Springs, Sand Lake, Howard City
and surrounding areas since 1979

Needed immediately for pediatric
clients with vent/trach and or feeding
tubes. Shifts are available in Cedar
Springs (nights), Greenville (days),
Belding (nights) and Grand Rapid’s
(a variety of shifts available). Shifts
are 8-12 hours shifts. Above average
wage for home health care shifts,
earned paid time off, weekly pay,
and flexible scheduling.

Home Health
Aides/CENA’s:

Visits are available in
a variety of areas
in Kent and
Montcalm counties.
Competitive
wage scale,
flexible scheduling,
paid time off and
travel time.

For more information please call:
Michelle Thomas at 231-937-4514 or fax resume to 231-937-7246 EOE
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People, Selection, Price
People, Selection, Price

NOW OPEN

People, Selection, Price

AT OUR TEMPORARY LOCATION

AT OUR TEMPORARY LOCATION

4700 14 4700
mile14rd
nerd
Rockford,
MI 49341
mile
ne Rockford,
MI 49341
616-884-5899
*All rebates to dealer.
People,
Selection,
Price • watsonrockford.com
616-884-5899
• watsonrockford.comPeo

People,
Selection,
Price
M-F 9-6 • SAT 9-4 • CLOSED SUNDAYS

*All rebates to dealer.
See dealer for incentives.
See dealer for incentives.

NOW OPEN
"

CLIP THIS COUPON
LIP THIS COUPON

M-F 9-6 • SAT 9-4 • CLOSED SUNDAYS

AT OUR TEMPORARY
LOCATION
AT OUR
TEMPORARY LOCATION

AT

4700 14 mi

4700 14 mile rd ne Rockford, MI 49341
4700
14
mile
rd
ne
Rockford,
MI 49341
616-884-5899
• watsonrockford.com
WATSON
COUNTRY
*All
rebates to
dealer.
616-884-58
BUY
ANY
NEW
VEHICLE
AT
M-F 9-6
•VEHICLE
SAT 9-4 • CLOSED SUNDAYS
TSON
COUNTRY
BUY
ANY
NEW
AT
See
dealer
for incentives.
vehicle
and
receive
M-F 9
616-884-5899 • watsonrockford.com
icle and receive
"
$500 off!LOCATION
1%
BELOW
9-6
•
SAT
9-4
•
CLOSED
SUNDAYS
CLIP
THIS COUPON
AT OUR TEMPORARY M-F
$500
off!
2018
JEEP
1%
BELOW
2018
RAM
4700 14 mile rd ne Rockford, MI 49341buy any previously owned

buy any previously owned
any previously
owned

Coupon expires 1/1/2018

2018 Ram 1500
Crew Cab 4x4

2018 Chrysler
Pacifica

DEALER INVOICE

Starting at
$34,157*

Starting at
$27,160*

DEALER
WATSON INVOICE
COUNTRY
special
$500
off!
oil
change
RYspecial
VEHICLE
AT
$29.95 5qtBUY
system ANY NEW
non-synthetic
"
COMPASS
Coupon expires
1/1/2018

CREW CAB
616-884-5899
watsonrockford.com
CLIP •THIS
COUPON
LATITUDE
M-F 9-6 • SAT 9-4 • CLOSED SUNDAYS
ned
oil change
LIP THIS COUPON
vehicle and receive
2018 Ram 1500
Crew Cab 4x4

2018 Chrysler
Pacifica

arting at
,157*

Starting at
$27,160*

ve

$2.50 EA. ADDITIONAL QT
Coupon expires 1/1/2018

9.95 5qt system
non-synthetic
.50 EA. ADDITIONAL QT
Coupon expires 1/1/2018
2018 Jeep
COMPASS

arting at
322*

m

BUY A

People,
Selection,
P
People,
Selection,
P
DE
People,
Selection,
P
CLIP THIS COUPON
AT OUR TEMPORARY LOCAT

1% BELOW
"

Coupon
2018 Jeep
COMPASS

expires 1/1/2018

Starting at
$21,322*

2018 dodge
charger

Offer expires 1/1/2018

Starting at
$28,490*

AT OUR TEMPORARY LOCAT
AT
OUR
TEMPORARY
LOCAT
Offer
expires
oil
change
4700
14 mile
rd
ne1/1/2018
Rockfor

4700
14 mile
mile rd
rd
ne Rockfor
Rockfor
special
376.00
DEALER 616-884-5899
INVOICE
4700
14
ne
616-884-5899 •• watsonroc
watsonroc

*
LEASE
FOR to$290.00
/ MonTH
*AllME
rebates
dealer.

LEASE ME FOR $

ULTRA LOW MILE LEASE
2018
dodge
*Alldealer
rebates
to
dealer.
incentives.
charger
$1990 cash See
or *All
traderebates
equity for
dueto
@
signing
dealer.With Approved Credit

*

/ MonTH

ULTRA LOW MILE LEASE
$1990 cash or trade equity due @ signing With Approved Credit

$29.95 5qt system
M-F 9-6 • SAT
9-4 • CLOSED SU
616-884-5899
• watsonroc
non-synthetic
M-F
9-6
•
SAT
9-4
• CLOSED SU
"
"
" M-F 9-6 • SAT 9-4
"
"
•
CLOSED SU
$2.50
EA.
ADDITIONAL
QT
$28,490*
CLIP THIS2018
COUPONJEEP
CLIP THIS COUPON
CLIP THIS COUPON
2018
CLIP THIS
COUPON
"CHRYSLER
Coupon expires 1/1/2018
buy any previously owned
CLIP THIS COUPON
Buy or Lease
oil change
PACIFICA
buyCLIP
any previously
owned
any new CHEROKEE
Chrysler,
THIS COUPON
special
WATSON
COUNTRY
buy any previously owned
Dodge, Jeep, or Ram
vehicle
and
receive
$29.95
5qt
system
LATITUDE
TOURING
for friends and
buy any previously owned
non-synthetic
family pricing
$500
off!
FIND US ON
PLUS
PLUS
See dealer for incentives.
at
See dealerStarting
for incentives.

WATSON
COUNTRY
WATSON
COUNTRY
vehicle and
receive
WATSON
COUNTRY
vehicle and receive
vehicle and receive

*All rebates to dealer. See dealer for incentives.

BUY
ANY
NEW
VEHIC
BUY
ANY
NEW
VEHIC
BUY ANY NEW VEHIC
$2.50 EA. ADDITIONAL QT
Coupon expires 1/1/2018

Coupon expires 1/1/2018

1%
BELOW
1%
BELOW
1%
BELOW
DEALER INVO

$500
off!
$500
off!
oil
change
$500
off!
Coupon
expires
1/1/2018
special
Coupon
expires 1/1/2018 WATSON COUNTRY

*All rebates to dealer. See dealer for incentives.

"

CLIP THIS COUPON

Buy or Lease
ny new Chrysler,
dge, Jeep, or Ram
or friends and
family pricing
Coupon expires 1/1/2018

"
"
"

CLIP THIS COUPON

"

Offer expires 1/1/2018

CLIP THIS COUPON

buy any previously owned

Coupon
expires
1/1/2018
$29.95
5qt
system
non-synthetic

FIND US ON

DEALER INVO
INVO
DEALER

vehicle and receive

CLIP THIS COUPON $500 off!
CLIP THIS COUPON
$
CLIP
THIS
LEASE ME
FORCOUPON
375.00* / MonTH
$2.50 EA. ADDITIONAL QT
Coupon expires 1/1/2018

oil
change
oil
change
oil
change
special
special
special

Coupon expires 1/1/2018

ULTRA LOW MILE LEASE
$1990 cash or trade equity due @ signing With Approved Credit

$29.95 5qt system
$29.95 5qt system
non-synthetic
$29.95
5qt system
non-synthetic
$2.50 EA. ADDITIONAL QT
non-synthetic
$2.50
EA. expires
ADDITIONAL
Coupon
1/1/2018 QT

Coupon expires 1/1/2018

LEASE ME FOR $333.00* / MonTH FIND US ON

ULTRA LOW MILE LEASE
$1990 cash or trade equity due @ signing With Approved Credit

*All rebates/incentives to dealer

• FRIENDS AND FAMILY PRICING FOR EVERYONE
• ALL TAXES AND FEES INCLUDED ON OUR LEASES
• NO GIMMICKS, NO HASSLES, NOTHING HIDDEN
$2.50
EA. expires
ADDITIONAL
Coupon
1/1/2018 QT
Coupon expires 1/1/2018

FIND US ON

Clip this COUpON
FIND US ON

OIL CHANGE SpECIAL
$24.95 5 qt. SyStEm
NON-SyNtHEtIC

"

$2.50 ea. additiONal qt
*All
rebates
to 2/1/2018
dealer.
Coupon
expires
See dealer for incentives.

Clip THIS
this COUpON
CLIP
COUPON

buy
OwNEd
buy ANy
any prEvIOuSLy
previously owned

WATSON
COUNTRY
vehicle and receive
vEHICLE ANd rECEIvE

$500 off!

1 yEAr Of OIL CHANGES & tIrE rOtAtIONS
Coupon expires 2/1/2018

Coupon expires 1/1/2018

"

CLIP THIS COUPON

find us on

470
616

